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Rev. H. Harmollnk of Alto,Wis., baa

LOCALISMS.

cA^T)

ndance

A class for the study of music baa
“D" Class have pre- been organized at Hope under the disented Professor Nykork with a beau- rectorshipof Mr.
tiful bust of Shaksperc.
Rev. E. Van don Uergoof Englewood,
of the

do

Koets.

Tim Slagh has

sold

a house and

us show

Laketown who

of

will

move here.

Grand Haven fishermenhave

you the handsomest high
grade wheel you ever saw

to theseotion

vertlsed letters for tho

h

10,

postofflet: Robert

Bow

Bergman, Mrs. GeorDoKeyzor,P. M.

regarding the closed fishing season.

gospel meeting will ho
looms of the Y. W. C. A.
tuftjU
on Satu
lay evening,to begin ait 8

At the second annual oratoricalconKalamazoo College, held Friday
for the money. Don’t pay a Era, Mich., well known to many in evening,Coo S. Hayno, '99, of BloomHolland, died February28, at his home, ingdalo was the winner. He will rephigh price for a wheel when at the ago of nearly fill.
resent Kalamazoo College in the contest of tho State OratoricalLeague,
Aug.
Longley,
a
15-ycar
old
lad
of
St.
you can get just as good a
which will meet here, on May 0. ArJoseph, died Monday from tho effects
thur
N. Do Long was awarded second
one for little money. You of cigarettesmoking. It is said that ho
honors and will act as alternate.
sufferedtho tortures of the damned durAt the Judicial conventionheld in
don’t need to. It will be a ing his last hours.— Douglas Record.
this city Monday forenoon, for the purBen Weersing and John Hessellnk,
pleasure to show you what
pose of nominating a judge for the judiof East Holland, left Tuesday evening
cial circuit, comprising Ottawa and Alhave if you give us a for Chicago. They will take a trip legan counties,Herbert T. Root of
through the West visiting various

New

test of

Cor.

The

Our New Store

ilar

held at

o’clock. ‘The leader will be Miss
Riksen. y

Reka
Just 2

The m|cber.s of the Ladies’ Literary
League pit Hope College will give a

doors east of our present location, where

we will have much more room and

Breymaii

&

daily increasing trade.

^Society of the M. E. church

with Mrs. John Nles, 110

Our Winter Stock

reel, Tuesday, March 14, at

A

placed in nomination.

largo attendanceis de-

'—HAS BEEN-

sired. Bring thimble and needle ns
Owing to the inclementweather and
there is dbwing to do.
As soon as the weather will permit “beet-sugar”, but few delegates were
Albert'flyma, well known in Holland
contractor A. J. Ward will commence present.
work on an addition to the engine house One of the most interesting maga- and Zeeland has accepted a position in
Douglas, pn tho boundaryline of Caliof tho Ottawa furniture factory. Tho
zines /or the ladies to read is McCall’s
fornia
and Nevadai. He will leave on
addition will be a one story structure, Magazine an ad of which can be found
tho
Washington
excursion train the
20x42 feet.
in this issue. It contains bright up to
Frank J. Davis of Grand Haven has date articles on different subjectsin 21st. W'a wish him success.
accepted the position of manager of tbo which ladies are interestedand the latThe members of the Young People’s
barbershop at Hotel Holland during est fashions. Their offers of patterns Society olf the First Reformed church
the absence of the proprietor Will at lowest prices will be appreciated by
uijited to meet in the baserat
Lamoreaux, who is obliged to go west all who read it.
of the ehu'rch,at one o’clock on Satur-

Hardie

JEWELERS.

ALL CLOSED OUT!
WE ARE NOW IN POSITION TO SHOW YOU AN

There has been some talk of chang- day afternoon,in order to be able to at
ing tho congressionaldistricts of Mich- tend in a jfody at tho funeral services
who was called to Kalamazoo Vv the igan in 1900 and our district would be o\ Theo&i'va Y an Route.
In the absence of Rev. J.

A.

FOR

W.

Do Jong of the Fourth Reformed cians have their way.

The scheme

John FBeman was brought

before

JusticeCjjjfcs. McBride on Monday, on

is

church, conducted the services at the to give the lake shore counties con- the oharjlt of stealing furs from his

We

First Reformed church Wednesday gressionaldistrictsof their own. Ot- father. was convictedand fined,
forenoon.
tawa county would be in a district com- but beinffimable to pay his fine, was
Choice Fruits,
Jonkman & Dykema are greatly posed of Berrien,VanBuren, Allegan, sentenced^ to GO days at tho Detroit
Box Candies,
improvingthe interior of their store, Ottawa and Muskegon. These counties house of
rection. Three other young
prior to its occupation by the new firm. are about as near to eacli other in pop- men were.
plicatedbut they were reFine Creams.
A new plate glass front will be sub- ulation as any five counties well could leased on f yment of fine.
stituted for tho old fashioned lights. be, and their congressionalconventions Carpenl
Best Cakes and other Baked Goods.
s, kalcirainersand electriArc lights have also been placed in the could not be controlledby one county.— cians are. Busy getting John Vanderstore. It will be an attractive place to Grand Haven Tribune.
Finest Figs, Dates. Nuts
sluis’new/Jry goods store in shape to
At the annual business meeting of move intt^> next week. Mr. Vanderand Candies in the market. trade.
All who can, ought to attend the lec- the Anchor Association of Hope Colsluis will ffcve one of the best lighted
ture on the “Battle of Shiloh”, to be lege, hald Friday afternoon the, followand moaj ^rhmodious salesroomsin
delivered by the Hon. Geo. W? McBride ing wefe elected 8n the staff for the onHolLuc . The' ’public ’ may look'- for
this (Friday)evening at the opera feuing year: Editor in chief, Martin
some rare bargains when John gets
house. The lecture is in the interest Stormzand,’01: associateeditors', S. C. moved.
At the wellknownstand of John
of the “monument fund” of the local G
Nettinga, ’00, and John Steunenberg,
Pessink.
Two simple poems of Rudyard KipA. R. and an admissionfee of 10 cents ’01; college editors, Arthur Birchby,
ling touching the heart strings of the
will be charged.
’01, and Edward Kremers, ’01; alumni
common people, have gained for him a
Andrew Van Hoef of Grand Haven is editor, Henrietta Zvvomer, ’00: society
wide reputation and more loving symtho new member of the life saving sta- editor, G-rnelius Van der Meulen, ’00;
pathy than all the great labored
tion, who takes the place of John H. subscription manager, J. Wayer, ’01,
speecheson “humanity” by the late
Smith. Tho latter has moved with his advertising manager, Wm. Rinek ’00.
senators and representatives of the
family to Kalispel, .Montana. Mr. Van The association is in a prosperous conNice
United States. Two nations would
Hoef comes well recommended, having dition financially. The Anchor has a
have mourned, hud Kipling died. The
been in the service at Grand Haven circulationof about 500.
poet is strongerthan the warrior or
At a low price, on easy terms, during eight years and four months.
The new county jail was given its

A

have some Bargains to

offer in our

New

Holland. Keep

your eye on our ads. and we will save you money,
as

we are

in position to do

you good.

Yours for Bargains,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

.

Gerrit Steketee’s

will

Store never before heard of in

I

You Want to

of

Spring Goods!

Van Houte,

death of his daughter Theodora,Rev. materially changed if certain politi-

New Stock

Entire

for his health.

C/

larger

stock with which to serve our

WinantsChapApril*#. The proceeds will go to
ward furiuhingtheir club room.
public ejfirtaiiimentin

points in Iowa and other western states.

Call and see the line.

a

ol,

we

GrandHavenwas

By the time you read this ad. we’ll be on
our way to

week

gia

der Veen, Sr., of

Wc Arc Moving!

at tho Holland, Mich.,

tioned the legislatureto repeal the law line of sections31 and 32.

Herman Van

chance.

in Do-

John Vandersluis went
pids this week to attend
wedding of Mrs. VanderMrs. A. Van Hurt.

council a petition was read,

Ottawa street

of tho firm of

rs.

requesting the opening upof Twentieth
peti- street from

Workman

isincss.

At Tuesdaysevening's session of the

lot

Houmun common

^%%\%%%%%%

up the latest styles in tho

James Van Zwaluwenburghas
________________
______
____
N. Jersey, has
received a call
from
the
the position as tutor in Hope College to Christian Reformed church at Sayville
resume his studiesat Ann Arbor.
New York.
on East 14th street to Roelof

NO. 8

expected.

Is

Sisters, milliners,Is

quit

Step in
let

the High school building,

Grove.

livery.

Members

A moment and

T. A. will meet at Holland

received a call of the Reformed church

Hii; IlapldsIihh secured free mail de- of Cedar

10. 1890.

.

THE CASH DRY

N.

GOODS HOUSE.

B, -Men’s good Working Shirts

for 15c.

buy

House

j

entertain- semi-annualinspectiona few days ago
ment given at Winants chapel under by Judge Goodrich, William Whipple,
the auspices of the ladies of Hope Jr., Alex. Noble, William N. Angel,
In the report of the

GO TO

statesman.

homo

PERSONAL.
M. Van Regenmorterthe

Duren. Thecommittee lighthousekeeper visited
reported that during the past six Rapids a few days this week.

accidently and G. J. Van

C. A.

STEVENSON

THE JEWELER.

The.

Corner Drug Store
18 Til

K

PLACE TO HUY

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
llubbcr

Goods. Toilet Articles,

Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
Books, Hurd's Stationery,Tablets,
School

church, last week it was
omitted to mention the splendid piano
duet rendered by Miss Maud Squiers of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Mills of this
city, and the solo sung by Miss Ballantine, teacher of music in our public
schools.Both numbers were encored

Supplies, Pocket Hooks,

Fancy Goods and Cigars.

—BRANCH OFFICESTEAM

BAXTER

,

MATS BAZAAR

months prisoners were detainedthere

Geo. Poolo of Chicago returned to
disorderly 25, Chicago a few days ago after spending
rape 2, non-support 2, larcency 5, as- a short time at his summer home west

as

follows:

—IN

Drunk 83,

sault and battery

1,

DeVroe, 84:

THE—

destructionyf prop- of the city.

erty 3, illegal fishing1, cruelty to ani-

LOST.

Mrs. John Kieft, Mrs. Marinus Ruster, over 80 years old: P. Sakkers, 88; Mrs.

JohannesPol, Mrs. K. Buning, H.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Buikema, Mrs. Ario Mull, Simon Oose,
81; Stephen Dykstra, Klaas Do Boer,
Mrs. D. Duursema, Mrs. Peter Van Zylen, 80.
Tho lecture on “Savonarola”given
by Rev. John Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo before the Seminary students on
The “Old Howard Homestead, Tuesday evening was attended by such
a large number of people that it had to
Either in bulk or in parcels.
be given at Winant’s chapel. The spaFirst-classland for cither Sucious audience room was completely
gar Beets or Cucumbers.
filled. The lecture was exceedingly interesting,and, being delivered in the
JOHN C. DUNTON,

Grand Rapids.

Grand

Working Night unil Day.
and received the highest praise of those mals J, body execution1. Total 127.
The busiestand mightiest little thing
There are now in jail 17 prisoners.One that ever was made is Dr. King’s New
present.
The following list of Hollandersre- of the number lias been there 113 days. Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weaksiding in Grand Haven, who are over The condition of the bedding, halls and
ness intd strength, listlessness into encells
was
good.
The
committee
re80 years of age has been compiled.
ergy, brain-fag into mental power.
They arc as follows: Mrs. John Bloos, ported that the jail was in excellent They’re wonderfulin building up the
health. Only 25c a box. At the drug91; Mrs. Van der Veen, 87; Mrs. Van condition.
stores of Heber Walsh, Holland,and
Zandwyk, Peter Bultenwerf, John HonThe Zeeland News gives the follow- Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 3.
ker, 80; AaieMull,Jacobus DeSpelder, ing list of aged residents of Zeeland,
83;

FOR RENT

veteran

in

Thursday, March

83; J. Van
Geldcrcn,83; C. Do Nys, 83; H. Van
Noorden, 83: Mrs. Van der Heide, 82;
Jac. De Fey ter, 81; Mrs. Jac. Do Feyter, 81; Mrs. J. Bos, 81; Mrs. A. Kuvelier, 81; Miss Rika Demkes, 81; Mrs.
J. Do Jonge,

Borgaards, 80; Mrs. J. Huizer,80;

9,

The Tower Block.
We

are

now located

in

one

in

of the finest buildings

tern Michigan, with a larger and

more complete

Wesline

than heretofore. All we ask now of our friends

a reddish brown

cocker spaniel, bitch pup, about

and the general public

7

months old, with stub tail. Finder, return to Dr. M. J. Cook, dentist,Tower
Block, and receive reward.

to assist us in rais-

ing the so-called “hoodoo” and

if

Low

Pri-

Good Goods and Honest Dealings

ces,

For Sale or Exchange.

is

will

do

it

we certainly will be success-

Mrs
ful. For a tew days the follow-

J. Pocst, 80; S. BerkhofT, 80; E. Boes,

Three acres of land, with house and
8o; Mrs. H. Van Noorden, 80; Johaning prices will prevail:
barn,
located at east end of Thirteenth
nes Huizer, 80. Of the persons who arrived in 1847 there are three couples street; nice place for chickens; good
still alive, viz.: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Do pasture;creek runs through the place. Good Tumblers, worth 5c, each only .........................
Fey ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Noorden
A Good Cup and Saucer from 5c up.
Scott-Lugkhs Lumber Co.,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Barense. These
23G River St.
2 Small or Large Wine Glasses for .................
characteristicforcible style of the lec- three couples arrived on the same vesturer, was listened to with intense in- sel.
If you are tired of using Glucose 3 China Nest Eggs for ..................................
terest. Savonarolais a live man to
On Monday, a large party of people Syrup, try B. Steketee's Pure Sugar
Syrup, almost as nice as our own Maple A lot of Pic Plates, slightly chipped, each ...............
those who attended that lecture.
from this community and Grand Rapids
Syrup.
A lot of Tea Plates, slightly chipped, each ..............
In the United States there are only left for the Yakima Val’ey, Washing.....

LAUNDRY. two statueserected

l^c
5c
5c

2^c
3c

women. ton under the guidance of J. H. Vissers. Oysters,chickens, lobsters,shrimps, 24 dozen of 7 inch Dinner and Soup Plates (perfect) each
5c
fish of all kinds at Doeehurg'smarket
One of these is in New Orleans, erected The party was composed of the follow“Tho Economy.”
Another lot of Clothespins, 2 dozen for .......................1c
in memory of the noble “breadwoman” persons. Mr. and Mrs. James Vissers
FAMOUS FLEXIBLE FINISH.
Plans
and
specifications
have
been
3c
l«b For particularsenquire of I). J. 8LUYTER, AgL known as “Margaret”, who in the ter- and three children, Frank Sloten, Jacob prepared by James Price, architect, for Any size Chimney, each .....................................
Tit 21 E. Eight St., 1 door east of Kanters Him rible days of tho pestilence drove her Sloter, Aaron Smit, John Knol, Mr.and school-building at East Holland, and
Don't wait a week or so and then find that we are out, but come at once,
cart through the streets of the city and ! Mrs. J. Post and two children, Mr. and are ready to receive bids on same up to
gave bread free to the starving suiler- Mrs. John II. Smith and two children, 2 o'clock Saturday, March 25th.
and get them while they last.
Her noble deed of self denial ami J. H. Vissers and wife, all of Hol!Ioutt«For Sale.
For The Opening of New Crockeryand earned the lasting gratitude of the peo- land. Those from Grand Rapids are:
A good house and lotoo West Eighth
Bazaar Store
ple. The other statue erected in honor John Van den Pas, Marine Goosen. D street at a bargain. Enquire at this office.
. Which will be opened in a few days by of a woman Is in Concord, N. H. With Uiemers, and Peter Ell. They left
John Alberti in the store now occupied tomobawk in hand the figure of Hannah over the Great Northernroad. AnothFarm For Hale.
f by John Vandersluis.All new goods;
Dunstan there reminds visitors of the er excursion will leave St Paul, March
A good sized farm with buildings,
some goods never before shown in HolTower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Tuh*!. o^.'
Band at prices lower than ever. Great perils of early colonial days, when she 21. Tho.0 wh„ desire to Bo at ^at
freed herself from bercrual Indian cap- j time can notify Edward Van den Berg
Specialties for our opening day.
Ottawa County Times,
John Alderti.
23 East Ninth street, Holland.
Holland, Mich.
in

honor

of

.

WAIT!

l°r^-

|

!

^

MAY’S BAZAAR

j

LOOK FOB THE HKD FLAG.

HOLLAND.

ji.'ONFESSRS

The man who scolTftlit the friendly
Gilbert Tell* How H* Killed HU advice to "take somethlnK for that1
cough,'’will koop on couching until he
Wife Mini r<dir Children.
changes his mind or changes his earthKmporla, Kan., March 7.— John Oil- ly residence.A great many scoffers
bert, In hi* n II In the county Jail, yes- have been converted by the use of the
Leaves the Country a Blackened ! lui day confessed to brutallymurdering standard remedy- Carter's Cough Cure.
j his wife and four small children near
But some are scoffing vet; they wheeze
Wreck and Cruihea Out
I Enterprise,Kan., on last Tuesday. QHwith asthma, bark with bronchitisor
Human Lift.
M. Notior luiH opened a Shoo SUjro on
groan with the grippe. Singular, Isn t
I bt rt, for whom a reward hud been ofIt? the number of stubborn people, who the corner of River and Seventh streets,
I fered, was arrested here Sunday. He
feigned not to know of the crime, and persist In gambling with health and hearly oppositethe Grondwet office,
FRIGHTFUL EXFL0BI0H OF POWDER at first shammed Insanity. Finally, perhaps life as the stake, when they
where ho will have anything in the
bard pressed by Sheriff O'Connor, Gil- might ho effectuallycured of cough,
Shoe Line and Footwear. A complete
bert confessed the crime, going Into cold or lung trouble,by a few doses of
Twenty-Five Thousand Poind* Go** Off details. Gilbert said he was badly In Carter’s Cough Cure. Price Hoc. At new stock of SHOES, RUBBERS, etc.,
Near Toulon. 1‘roneo,and Rweep* Huron debt and had been trying to leave En- Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
for men, women, boys, girls and childterprisefor a long time. He couldn’t
Large Trent of Gouulrjr, Which I«
For Hale.
ren-ALLVEKYCHEAP.
vuNtuteiln* Though by n Voleano— Forty take his family,he *ald, and offeredhis
A House and Lot. Located on the
Here are a few prices:
corner of College Avenue and 15th
Corpse* Recovered— Fttnl Wind Htonn wife a divorce.
"She kept nagging me about the chil- street. Five rooms, cellar and pantry. Men's Shoes, OOc. 115c, $1, $1.15 and UP*
In Tenue***# — Meven Deed.
dren," said Gilbert, "and throwing them For price enquire of Geo. H. Souter, Boys' Shoos 65c, 75c, *1 ........ and up.
Toulon, March 6.— The naval powder up to me. I told my wife If she would
Women’s Shoes, B5c, 05o, .and up.
magazine of La Goubran, between La give me $10 I’d leave and never bother
Years of sufferingrelievedIn a night. Girls’ Shoes. 60c, 76c, 90c ...... and up.
Seine and Toulon, In the department of her any more. During the night I got Itching piles yield at once to the cura- Children’sShoes, 19e, 20c, 25c. .and up.
Var, southern France, exploded at half- up and went out Into the yard. Com- tive properties of Doan's Ointment. Men's Rubbers, 20c, 25c, 35e. .and up.
Children’s Rubbers. 15c, 20c... and up.
past 2 a. m. yesterday. All of the vol- ing hack I picked up the hammer and Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cts.
hit the baby In the head. My wife ran
Felt Rubber Overshoesand Felt Boots.
dlers on duty at the magaslne were
out Into the road and was going over
Everythingvery cheap. Come and
Kodol
Dyspepsia
killed, and a number of Inhabitants of
to the neighbors'. I ran after and
see
and save money, by buying shoes at
the surrounding district, the bulldinga caught her. She said she'd come back
“Pl(K«t* what you eat.*
In which were rased, al»o fell victims. If I’d behave, and I thought I would
M.
Notler.
Wo will pay a salary of *15 per week
Forty corpses have already been re- then. But when we got In, why the and expenses for a man with rig to introHighest prices for butter and eggs.
baby was thrashing about on the bed, duce our Poultry Mixture In the counGroceries in the same store at A.
covered.
Four of the Injured have auccumbedto and when I saw it I couldn’t hold my- ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- Van den Berg.
self. but hit my wife on the head and ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
their Injuries.It Is believed that fifteen
pounded her till she couldn'tmove, and Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
are still burled In the debrla. I
then took the children."
10-

'

LADIES.

-AT-

a

Short

Fight with Boy* in

TAKE NOTICE!

Blue.

DUB MEH CAUGHT IB AMBUSCADE.

You can purchase a

Beautiful Stylish United

Lom Only Two Men Wound-Vic** Takes Place Near the Reservoir and the Oregonian* Maud Thalr
l.rauad— Native* Throw Up D*l*n***In
F.spectation el aa Attack— People of the
l.lmid ol Negro* Are Prleadly.
ed

....

Below

Manila. March 8. 10:30 a. m.— The
rebels are busily preparing their defenses at various points, and are most
aggressivenear 8an Pedro Macatl,
where their sharpshooters maintaina
persistentannoyance. Scott's battery
on the hilltop Is the center of fire from
both sides of the river. General Hale
withdrew his outposts from the left
bank of the stream and Is now occupy

THE

AT

Ing his original position.Further trou-

WERKMAN
SISTERS,
Eighth

St.,

Shoes

:

Result to the Filipino* of

Hat Away

Hcolt anil Cough.

AN AWFUL CRIME

Holland, Mich.

Try us
Our Livery Rigs are unsurpassed.We keep the
best Horses and Carriages

that can be had in the

Low

Very

Prices.

.

.

.

Cure

ble is probable In the vicinityof the
waterworkswhen the rebels rally, but
it would be almost an impossibilityfor
Look* Like n Volennte Kraftton.
them to Interfere with the water supply,
JOLIET AMD THE CANAL
Fifty thousand kllogrammt#of black
owing to the strength of our position. powder exploded. It looks aa though a
I City Council Itemove* the L«»t Legal OhThe weather Is hotter than ever.
volcanic eruption hud occurred, the
•tnele In the Way.
country being swept almost bare withJoliet, Ills., March 8.— The city council
Manila, March 3.— The outposts bein a radius of two miles, houses de- by an almost unanimous vote passed
yond San Pedro Macatl were lired upon stroyed,trees overturned and distorted,
the drainage ordinance granting the
today by the rebels from the walls of Helds devastated and covered with
sanitary districtthe use of the butt
the Guadeloupechurch. A gunboat ad- stones and impalpable black dust. Some
ends of streets along Its route through
vanced 300 yards beyond the lines and of the stones arc enormous. One weigh- Joliet, and thereby removed the last
ing fifty kilogrammesfell in the suburb
cleared away the enemy with Gatlings. of Pone de Las. Signs of the explosion legal obstacleto the completion of the
No casualtiesare reported. General are evident In all the suburbs of Toulon Joliet end of the work.
.The council also ’approved plans for
Miller has been ordered to quarter his and In the city Itself. Even at St. Jean
Devar, five miles distant, windows were two new bridges to be built across the
troops in Iloilo In the custom house or
shatteredand doors battered in. Of the channel in the city at Jeffersonand Cass
other public buildings,and authorized seven sentries four were killed outright streets. In the former case the district
to make the necessary changes at a and the others severely injured, the cor- is to pay the cost of the bridge. At Cass
cost not to exceed $40,000, the same to poral being literally scalped and the street the district agrees to build the
sub-structureand the city is to pay onebe met from the public revenues col- scalp overhanging his face like a veil.
half the cost of the superstructureleaa
Nut L*»« Than ICO Ipjund.

_

III.

M. NOTIER.

Kodol

17 HOUSES!

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallydigests the food and aid*

I

wish

out my rent-

to close

Nature Id strengtheningand

reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanentlycure*

ing business in Holland

and offer at

Very Low Prices

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartbun,

Flatulence,Sour Stomach. Nausea.
large number of soldiers are now $2,500.
SickHeadache,Gastralg!a, Cramps, ana
employed
in clearing away the debris,
Manila. March 7. -The rebels have
ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.
all other results of imperfect digestion.
but the work is very difficult. It is ImProporod by E. C. DeVfltt a Co.. Chicago.
been concentrating In the vicinity of
Lots in
City*
possible to ascertainaccurately the Thrice That Number Go Through the Ice
the reservoir. Yesterday a patrol of number killed, but It is believed that
Near Tien T*iu, Chinn.
company G, Second Oregon volunteers, no fewer than 100 were Injured. AlVancouver, B. C., March 8. — Mall adwas taken In ambush. Two men were though It was a clear night the exvices from Tien Tsln, China, report that
I will exchange for vacant
wounded, but the Oregonians held their plosionwas so terrific as to produce a
200 persons fell through the ice where
Have been greatly re- ground under a heavy fire until the slight rainfall.
Holland City Property beIt Is believed that the explosionorig- three rivers meet outside the western
remainderof the company, oss'stedby
duced.
gate
of
the
native
city.
One
hundred
inated
in
chemical
decomposition
In
two companies of the First Nebraska
ing west
Central ave.,
smokelesspowder. There is no sug- and six were. drowned.
regiment, Hanked the enemy, killing
In a riot near Ningpo the property of
gestion of foul play. Both the governServices Prompt and Courteous.
and north of 18th street.
thirty and woundingseveral more. Two
ment and municipal authorities are for- the Pao Wo mine was wrecked, J. F.
battalionsof the Twentiethregular In- warding relief funds. M. Lockroy, min- Rennison, the foreign manager, narJ. A.
fantry have reinforcedGeneral Hale's ister of marine, has telegraphed 10,000 rowly escaping with his life. A temple
Phones No. 13.
Call at my office 'and get list and
brigade. All the native huts have been francs toward the maintenanceof the was destroyed. British Consul Playfair
Grodwet
Printing
House,
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st.
prices.
destroyed at Mariqu'.naand the country families of the victims, and a public has sent in a claim for damages.
there Is pretty well cleared, but the subscriptionhas been opened here.
North
Klver
St.,
Holland.
Klpllug Hetter, HU Daughter Dead.
All the Curp***Terribly JAatllittoiL
rebels were returning in small bodies at
New York, March 7.— The following
sundown.Apparently they have secured
All the bodies found or recovered are
bulletin was issued at 2:30 p. m. yesterJ. h.
a new supply of smokeless ammunition terribly mutilated. Sixteen were found
day: "Mr. Kipling has done well during
recently, as there has been a noticeable in the rocks near the shore, and It is
HOLJ AND, MICH.
the last twenty-four hours. Now that
feared that others were precipitated
difference during the last few days.
resolutionis almost complete he has
Into the sea. A vehiclemoving along a
SpHiiiard* Try to Huy Prisoner*.
some discomfort from the more free
The Spanish commissioners who are road near the sea was lifted bodily into managementof the lungs due to the
the
water
by
the
force
of
the
explosion,
endeavoringto secure the release of
greater rubbing of the inflamed pleura.
N, B.— Chairs and tables rented and the Spanish prisoners in the hands of two of Its occupants being drowned.
This Is a very common accompaniment
Aguinaldo have returned to Malolos to
to pneumonia." Kipling’sdaughter Jodelivered.
FATAL CYCLONE IN TENNESSEE.
offer $2,000,000 for their release^ A»
sephine, 6 years old, died yesterday
Aguinaldohas been demanding $7,000,- Three Killed, a Dozen Wounded and Much morning of pneumonia. His youngest
I property Destroyed.
Feb. 5, 1899. 000 it is not likely their misslon^vlllbe
daughter is still ill with the same dissuccessful. The civil members of the
Athens, Tenn., March 6.— A terrific ease.
United States Phlllppne comm'sslon, cyclone passed over a portionof Madi& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Chicago K* publicanTicket.
who arrived here on Saturday landed sonvilleand Monroe county Saturday
IP. M. A. M.jP.M. P M.
Chicago, March 8.— The Republican
yesterday and are now installedin
Lv. Grand Rapids.... 3 Of) 7 801200 6 00 11 45
night with disastrousresults. Early In
city conventionyesterday nominated
Aa Holland .........4 05 8 80 1245 700 100 quarters especiallyprovided for them
the evening a strong wind arose and
720
210
A*. Chicago .........
the following ticket: For mayor, Zina
on
the Malate water front. The com?
AM.
P. M.
is the time to buy a
will have a
mission will do nothing officialuntil Col. several hours later a cyclone about Carter: city attorney,Thomas H. CanA. >1. P.K.IJ*. M
seventy yards wide struck a portion of non; city treasurer,Emil C. Schaefer;
Denby
arrives.
4 15 1130
6
50
Lv. Chicago ........
Madisonvllle, killing three persons, city clerk, Charles Pierson.The plat- good run of sleighing this winter and you should buy a
A. M.
A. M. P. M.
Preparing for Aggression.
9 15
5 i.i
15
_.i i’
i.i, .i
Lv. Holland ....... 8 In 12« 25
The troops which arrived on Saturday wounding ten or twelve others and form as to city affairs is for compensa9 10 1 25 1015; 6 20
Ab. Grand Rapids ..
Cutter
have
from S20 to S30.
on the United States transport Senator, completely destroying twelve or fifteen tion from street railways for the use of
MUSKEGON DIVISION.
and those that arrived Sunday on the houses and several barns. The killed the streets, short licenses for the roads
P.M P.M.jA.
I
• A • M.
M
Give us a call
transport Ohio, are disembarking, and are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moser and Ed with option of the city to buy at the Also Sleighs, Blankets, Bells, etc.,
Lv. Muskegon ........ ilOOO 5 40 11 10 7 00
P.M.
all the preparationsare being made to L. Horton. Wounded— Miss Willie end of the license, and favors the eight,1120 7 05112 45 8 35
Ab. Holland ......
proceed with an aggressive campaign Ervine, Miss Della Mason, Mrs. E. L. hour law and legislation against depart- and buy a Cutter right.
lected in Iloilo.

city.

Our

A

______

Desirable Houses and
Holland

Prices

of

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

NIBBELINK

j.

cTpost,

& SON.

CUTTERS

CHICAGO

Now

, .'I

9

7 65

Ab. Allegan .....

_

j

35

early.

A.
7
A.

M.

Jl.

|

P.M.

A. M. P.M. P.M.
|

DETROIT

|

I

P.M.
5 30

before the wet season sets in. The rebels, anticipating the American advance, are busy In throwing up defenses
in every directionand it is reported
that they are levying men and supplies
In every province. As a result great
dissatisfactionprevails among tribes
ordinarily unfriendly to the Tagalos,
particularlyamong the Ilocanos, who
assert their desire to assist in conquering the Tagalos if furnished with arms.
People of Negro* Our Friends.

_
•

Farm Machinery
OF ALL

_

P. DE

Phlllogophy.

____

never

cara Pills. Once tried, they

^
^

^

btci ™0,fttor j
Jones, of Arkansas, yestertbe favorite cathartic and family modi- ,
afternoon had a severe recurrence

cine. Thcy win f^Jre
Price, ‘ffic*’

Store.

MH*r

&

Drag

of bIa trouble- the Paroxysm

^

lasting

ni6l,t

*

StvveiiHuii’*Mother Dead.

to dissolvethe cortes, Sagasta resigned

Bloomington,III?., March 7.— Mrs.
Eliza A. Stevenson, mother of former

the premiership yesterday and Kllveia

Vice President Adlai E. Stevenson,
dead.

is

was

ai

wili

now be

pointed In his place. The cortes
dissolved.

KINDS.

FREE &

'

.

SONS

ZEELAND.

ORGANS

PIANOS

Music Boxes,
Guitars,

Sheet Music,

Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON.
South River Street, Holland.

yourself.

;

Portlands

ALSO

J.

Salve.

laws.

We

We

etc.

Horton, Mrs. L. A. Robinson,L. A. ment stores.
Robinson. Hobert Robinson, Miss RodNovel Suit of a Soldier.
!
25
gers, Mr. Moser and Professor Charles
Lv. Allegan ...
Kansas
City, March 8— Because he
M.
Kelly.
v/as injured on the railroad and pre8 15 5 15 12 25 4 05 6 35
Lv. Holland ..
The Horton and Robinson residences vented from going wth the Rough Rid9 45| 6 501 2 00 5 40|
Ab. Muskegon.
are both complete wrecks, not one ers to fight for his country in Cuba,
timber being left above another on the James L. Fleming, regimental quarterfoundations. The escape M the Inmates master sergeant of Torrey’s Rough
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
of these two houses,eight In the Horton Riders has sued the Kansas City, Fort
A. M.jP. M.jP. M.
and three In the Robinson, seems mira- Scott and Memphis railroad for $25,000.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
7 00 1 35j 6 25
culous. some of them being blown a Fleming recites that he fell from a car
Ab. Detroit .....................
H 40j 5 45 10 On
distance of 100 yards, yet escaping In at Jacksonville,Fla., sustaining injuGEO. DeHAVEN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Washington,March 7.— A cablegram some cases without a scratch. W. F. ries which led to his being discharged
Grand Rapids,Mich.
from General Otis at Manila received in Ervine’s residence had one end torn from the army.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Ageut, Holland.
Washingtonyesterday indicates thesat- away: Dillon Rodgers’ house Is almost
Duly Will Demand an Apology.
Isfactory and agreeable reception ac- a wreck; Erskine Lowry’s residence
Rome, March 8.-The ItaliangovernFor frost bites, burns, indolent sores, corded to the Americantroops which re- was moved the distance of ten feet and
ment is fully determined to obtain an
eczema, skin disease and especially cently landed on the Island of Negros. almost wrenched out of shape.
The most frightful feature of the apology -from China for the tsung-liPiles. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve They were sent there by General Miller
stands first and best. Look out for dis- at Iloilo in command of Colonel Smith tornado was the manner in which Jack yamen’s refusal of the demand of Signor
honest people who try to imitate and to take formal possessionfor the United Moser met his death. He was hurled Martino. Italian minister at Pekin, of a
counterfeitit. It’s their endorsement States, which he did without trouble. by the wind's force from his house a concession at San Mun bay, province
of a good article. Worthless goods are Previous to the time the troops landed distance of 700 yards, until his progress of Che Klang, to be used as a naval
not imitated. Get DeWitt’s Witcli a commissionfrom the island visited was impeded by a wire fence, which base and coaling station. A squadron
Hazel
L. Kramer.
General Otis and said they were willing completely severed his head from the of five cruisers with 100 guns and 1,500
to surrender and asked that he take the body. Hugh Hicks and Charles Pierce men will soon arrive at San Mun bay.
Flue Meat*.
Inhabitants under his protection. The were seriouslyinjured. Miss Rodgers,
Font for an Illinois Man.
who is reported seriously injured,may
cablegram
Is as follows: "Following from
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
Washington,March 7.— The president
die.
Iloilo
4th
Inst.:
'Government,
congress
the main items of food in every family.
Nashville, Tenn., March C.— Reports yesterday appointed Dr. Fred Wines,
I can supply you with the right meats and Inhabitantsof Negros to General
from Atlanta; Decatur, Ala.; Marietta, of Springfield, Ills., assistant superinat most reasonable prices. Sirloin, Miller, Iloilo— "We affectionatelysalute
Elberton,Winder, and Cartersville, Ga., tendent of the coming census at a salRound. Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork, you and congratulateourselves for the
tell of great destruction by a wind ary of $4,000 a year. The great bulk of
happy
arrival
of
Colonel
Smith
and
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
storm Saturday night. Near Decatur the appointments will not be made until
Lard. etc. Everythingto be had in a troops under his orders, and beg you to
next January, when the actual labor
to send this salute and congratulations four men are missing from a raft.
first-class meat market.
begins. Congress refused to put the apto
General
Otis,
Manila,
as
representaA. Michmershuizen,
Admiral Dewey, AInJ.Gen, Oil*.
pointmentsunder control of the civil
Cor. College Avc., and Fourteenth St. tive of the government of the United
Washington,March 4.— Rear Admiral service
States In the Philippines."
Dewey is an admiral now. Yesterday
Wo Want At Once
Indiana I,*gi*lHtur« Adjourn*.
the presidentsent his name to the senMore of the Schloy Controversy.
A reliable man to sell our Blue Pen
Indianapolis. March 7.— The sixty-first
Washington,March 7. — The senate ate for that highest place in the navy
nant brands of Lubricating Oils and committee on naval affairs yesterday and it was promptly confirmed.At the general assemblyot Indiana adjourned
Greases and high grade Thresherand made public Secretary Long’s second same time the presidentsent the name sine die at 8:30 last evening after the
Mill Supplies. Will make liberal ar- letter in the Sampson-Schleycontro- of Brigadier General Otis to be brevet usual two months’ session. The most
rangements and give steady employ- versy, this communicationbeing in re- major general and that, too, was important legislation enacted was the
ment to the right man. The Euclid ply to Admiral Schley’s letter. The first promptly confirmed. The war and navy passing of bills to reform abuses in
Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
matter which the secretary takes up I* departments In the name of the presi- township and county government. Large
Admiral Schley's mention of Admiral dent Immediately cabled congrratulatlonssums of money were appropriated for
the betterment of the state institutions.
Try Pocahontassmokeless coal. It is Sampson's
Sampson’sletter or
of way
May zv,
20, wnicn
which n
it to the honored tu.lor and soldier.
cheaper to burn than wood and gives a | Was almost charged had been withII. at. S. Talbot at New York.
Death of Austin Hidwell.
good steady heat, leaving very little held by the department.The explanaNew York, March 7.— The British Butte, Mont., March 8.— Austin Bidashes. Only $3.75 a ton if you haul it tlon of Its non-appearance is that the cruiser Talbot, Commander Gamble, ar- well, one of the men who became faA. Harrington,
letter was not in the possession*f the rived yesterday from Bermuda. The
mous through the Bank of England
Dealer in wood and coal,
departmentwhen the secretary'sfirst Talbot was ordered here by the British forgeries, died here last night. He was
North of Standard Roller Mills. letter was written to the senate com- government to transport the body of
52 years of age and a native of Chimittee,being at that time in the pos- Lord Herschellto England.
cago. He and his brother Austin got
! gesilon of Admiral Schley. Nor did the
$5,000,000from the Bank of England by
mu for Vet* rau* Falls.
Of making pills there is no end Ev- ! department know of Its existence. The
forgery and then were caught, sent up
Washington, March C.— The veteran
erv pill-maker says “try my pill,” as if ; secretary’sletter controverts all the
for life and pardoned after twenty
preference
In
employment
measure
he were offeringyou a'bon bon. The ; points made by Schley’s letter,
failed to pass the house. Tills bill had years.
wise man finds a good pill and sticks to
Senator join* iia* a iteiap»o.
SiigmtH Iteelgua Hi* Post.
it. Also the wi»; man who has once | WashlngtoniMarch7.-Afterlmprov- the approval of the national encamptried them
C’arter s Cas- :
gte<^y for about ten (3ays. Ken. ment Grand Army of the Republic.
Madrid, March 4.-The queen refusing
A

Cutter.

Wj

EVERY

WOMAN

goflMMaMneed*ar*ll*bl*,B«ntblf,
regulatingmedicin*.Ooly hamhaatBd
the purest dr wg**b*Hld be uaee. If you w*atih*b«*i,get

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

They are prompt, iaf* aid certain In tmuIL The gusaine (Dr. Petl'i) never dinp.
oouit. B*at anywhere, 31.91. AddiM* Fk&l. Uantcuni Ce,, Ucrtiaud, O.

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

Happy is the man or woman who can
oat a good heurly meal without HUlTcr*
ing aftorwiird. If you cannot do it, talco
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you out, and euros all forms of
dyspepsia and indigestion.
L.

Fins M

•

Kramer.

New

Neat

and

Grocery

at most reasonableprices. Sirloin,
Hound, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork,
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
Lard. etc. K very thing to be nad in a
first-classmeat market.
A. Miohmershuisen,
Cor. College Ave., and FourteenthSt.
I'lwKper Thun

Wood.

!

Wc have put

in a

new stock

SLAGH

We have built

a

new barn

back of our store where farmers

can stable their horses

free

BUY A LOT NOW!
Lits Will Gi Highr!

The Sugar Factory

will

make things boom, and

real

tf"' Frazer Lurricator Go.,
estate will go higher.

Monuments

For

on

Monuments and

TUBBERGEN,

STONE WORK 379 Central Ave. FOR BUILDINGS.
We will have a fine stock of Order Your

at resonable prices. If there

an

Holland.

will do
,

is

J

thing- in our line you want,

f.™

call on us.

Bulbs
Plants

Great Fire mid Low of One Life.
West Point, Miss., March 7.— Nearly
1400, 0C0 worth of property was destroyed
by fire here yesterday.The Mary Holmes
college, an Industrial school for colored
girls, burned In the morning and in the
afternoon the cotton press, shed, etc.,
together with a large amount of cotton
were destroyed. The loss at the seminary fire was 565,000,and at the cotton
press 5300,000.R. C. McDaniel In attempting to obtain some papers from
his office was caught in the blaze and
burned to death.
Ten Koiind Draw at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis,March 7.— Paddy Purtll, an English middleweight, and Jim
Watts, a colored middleweight, fought
a ten round draw at the Empire theatre
last night.

Posfhiius & Boss

Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago, At arch 7.
Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today:
Wheat— Open. Hiuh. Low. Close.
1 .72% $ .72% $ .71% $ .71%
have a choice lot of Bulbs of May .........
July ......... .71
.71% .70% .70%

NOW.

Opposite Public Schools.

We

'

all the leading varieties and can

make you up

Portland

THE MARKETS.

FOR THE SPRING

East Tenth Street,

15

a nice selection.

Make plans now

Cahnas

for a nice bed of

or other fine lawn plants.

Corn—

May ......... .35%
July ......... .36%
September ... .36%
Oats—
March .......

May

July

Cement

A

July

......... .27%
........- .25%

Contractor

and Builder,

Has the best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work

and get prices before

letting

your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Oflice or by either phone at my
house will receive prompt attention.

A. J.

.36

.36%

.27%
•25%

.27%
•25%

9.25
......... 9.47% 9.52% 9.45
9.35

.35%
.26%
.36%

„

.September . . 5.52%
Short Ribs-

May

......... 4.75
. 4.90

I need more than three trials to ’break*
a calf 1 fed night and morning, and
almost invariablyat the fourth feeding
and often at the third the calf would
put bis bead in tho pail and drink without any assistauco from me except to
hold up the pail before him i make no
exception of ‘obstinate’ calves, for 1 do
nor. believe iu them. The obstinacy is
really in another quarter. ”

Liquid Food mid (lie 9111k Ylrld.
According to Tho BritishDairy FarmDoucel, principal of one of the
dairy schools in France, reports Ins experimentsto determine the effect of
the quantity of water cows drink upon
quantity mid quality of milk. Hu says
that hy inducingcows to drink more
water tho quantity of milk yieldedpan
ho increasedwithout injuring its quality Ho asserts that the amount of milk
is proportional to the quantity of tho
water drunk. In experimenting upon
cows fed in the stall with dry fodder,
that gave only h to 12 quarts of milk a
day, when this dry food was moistened
with from 18 to 23 quarts of water
daily their yield of milk was increased
up to 12 to 14 quarts a day Besides
this water taken with the food, tho
cows were allowed to drink tho same as
before, and their thirst was excited by
adding a littlo salt to the fodder. The
milk was of good quality and the
amount of butter satisfactory He found
by a series of observations that tho
quantity of water habituallydrunk by
each cow was a criterion to judge of the
quantity of milk that sho would vield
A cow that does not drink as much as
27 quarts of water a day is a poor milker, giving only 5% to 7 quarts a day,
but all cows which drink as much as fiO
quarts of water daily gave from 18 to
23 quarts of milk daily. He believes the
er.

M

.26%
.27%
.25% amount of water drunk hy a cow
tost of her value as a milker.

is

a

water.
Sauseviera is » very rare Japanese
plant, of which too much cannot bo said
in praise. It has long, leathery,swordlike leaves, of rich green, striped crosswise with silvery gray, tho two colors
combining to give a very unique appearance. Few plants will stand neglect so
well or better repay good caro.
Cyperus altcrnifolius (umbrella plant)
is an easy and exceptionallyfast growing plant, and none is more effective for
tho center of a table or shelf collection
or for a fernery.
Begonia feastii is a low, spreading
variety that is most effectivewhoa
grown by itself on a small round table.
It has round, leathery leaves of dark
green, beautifully lined with red, and
clusters of pink blossoms on Jong, upright stems. Begonia semperflorens
rosea is tho most abundant winter
bloomer and is given a very unique appearance hy tho buds being dark red
and the open flowers carmine pink. It
is easily grown and healthy.

alwut three years since my health began to fail,
Last SeptemberI gave out entirelywith what
the physicianspronouncedenlargement of the
liver.My hack pained me all the time : thedoc•tor said I must not ride, in fact I could not ride
nor walk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie on
my right side. I commenced taking the Golden
Medical Discovery'and ‘Pellets,’took them for
three months, and still continuethe * Pellets.’I
will lie glad if I can say anything to help those
who are suffering."
‘

The People’sCommon Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
is given away by the author. Send zr
one-cent stamps for expense of mailing
ou/y, for tlie edition in paper, or 31
stamps for the book bound in cloth.
Ad'kess Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

^
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for

to

half a century,and

business we have issued a

Vick’s

thousands
to

of satisfied

cus-

celebratethe 50th year

GuldenWedding editionof

Carrion
and Floral

Guide

In illustrating a variety of peach rei» a work of art. 21 page* lithographed In colors,
ceived from a Georgia correspondent, which
4 pages souvenir, nearly KB panes filled w ith handsome

tho name being Mathew’s Beauty, a
comparativelynew variety following
Elberta, Tbo Rural New Yorker says:
They were lino specimens, being

half-tone illustrationsof Flowers, Vegetables. Plants,
Fruits, etc. .defiantlybound iu w hite and gold. A marvel In catalogue making: an authority on all subjects
pertaining to the garden, with care for the same, and a
descriptivecatalogue of all that Is desirable. It Is too
expensive to give away indiscriminately,but we want
everyone interested in a good gardento have a copy,
thereforewe will send the Guide mid a
lor
for ‘J5e. worth ot need* 15 Ct8.
It tells how creditia given for Foil Amount of
purchase to buy cther'goods.

)

about 10 inches in circumference equatorially.The well defined point at the DLL HILL

Vick’s Littlo

Gem

Catalogue...

A perfectlittle gem of a price li-t. It is simply the
Guide condensed,finely illustrated,and in handy
Ehape. making it convenient for reference.

FULL

Vicks Illustrated Monthly rvlagazino
Enlarged. Imprnvi d and tip to diiie on all subjects
relating to /‘id ning Moril -ulture, etc. 60 cents
a year, ^p.-einl 1 *•.«>:»o‘ler-tlie Alnau/Jne
one year, and tin; Gut do for •J.'rcents,
iur new plan o' sctlingVegetable Feeds givei you more
for your money tL.n any utd house in America.

Jarr.as

Vicks Sons,

ttichcstar, N. Y.

9.25

9.42%
5.37%

......... 5.40

5.62%
4.80

4.72% 4.72%

4.90

4.85

Mlxliii? Cream.
Wo often hear a great deal about the
importance of testing tho cows with a

LEDEBOER, M.

Babcock tester iu order to find which are
F. S.
D.
4.85
4.97% the profitable dairy animals, eavs a
P hy&iciati and Surgeon.
FLORIST.
Produce: Butter — Extra creamer- writer iu Tbo National Stockman,but
ies, l'J%(3'20cper lb; extra dairies, 17c; there is littlo said about tho importance
TII1£ MATHEW’S IJKALTV PEACH.
fresh packing stock, ll@12c. Eggs—
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES
Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street, Fresh stock, 20c per dozen. Dressed of testing tho buttermilk.A friend of flower end increasesthe circumference
miun
in
town
said
that
he
engaged
to
OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Poultry— Turkeys, 8®Hc per lb; chickto 10,% inches. Tho color is a rich huff,
between River and Pine.
ens. 9©9%c; ducks, 8<(I9c; geese, 6@8c. tako some buttermilkfrom a farmer well sprinkled with crimson. Tho pit is
Potatoes— Common to choice, 55(3 60c per who came to market, and while the first
Night calls promptly attended to.
of medium size, the flesh deep. It is as
bu. Sweet Potatoes— Illinois, 52.00^2.50
lot
was
nice
and
rich
tho
second
lot
wag
juicy
as
u
peach
well
can
he,
and
tho
Oflice
over Breynmn’s Store, corner
per bbl. Apples— Common to fancy,
53.00fi4.50 per bbl. Cranberries— Wis- poor us could ho. He thought the farm quality is rich ami fine. Wo do not
Eighth street ai-tl Central Avenue,
consin bell and bugle, 56.50@7.00.
er was cheatinghim, hut in all proba know of any peach of higher quality.
Chicago Lire Stock.
bility tbo farmer did not know until bis Tho skin, though firm, peels readilyfrom where he cau be found night and day.
Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day, butter was churned whether tho buttertho flesh, whigh is free from tho stone.
22,000; sales ranged at 53.16(33.60 for
pigs, 53.60@3.80 for light, 53.5503.65 for milk was to ho poor or rich, as tho rich
rough packing! 53.6003.80 for mixed, and ness of tho buttermilk depends entirely
quick Gnmliin Shade Treea.
53.7503.90 for heavy packing and shipupon tbo condition of tho cream when
Poplars,
maples, lindens,beeches and
all talk Beet Sugar ping lots. aCttle— Estimated receipts for
the day, 3,000; quotationsranged at it is put into tho churn. Cream that bai catalpas— these aro all large glowing
Lillie
Kittinger.
55.3005.85 choice to extra steers, $4,700 not been thoroughly mixed 12 or more trees and need ample room. They cernow-a-days, but there
5.35 good to choice do., $4.300 4.65 for
hours prnvtuus to churning is almost tainly should uot ho planted nearer
fair to good. 53.8504.45 common to mePRACTICE.
dium do., $3.75 04.10 butchers' steers, sure to lose some of tho butter iu the than 40 feet to the dwelling, and even
is more profit in
$4.1005,40 fed western steers, 53.4004.50 buttermilk.Tho reasoti is obvious. that is close. — American Gardening.
feeding steers,$1.7504.10cows, $2,600 Cream of differentdegrees of sournoss
DROPSY A SPECIALTY.
buying
4.70 heifers, 52.7004.30 bulls, oxen and
requires
different
time
for
tho
butter
tc
Horticultural
Urevltlm.
stags, $3.4004.80 Texas steers, and 54.00
06.90 veal calves. Shop and Lambs— come, aud tbo sourest cream comes first,
The October purple plum, for which
Estimatedreceipts for the day, 14.000; and tho buttermilk from this cream great beauty and excellent quality aro
Calls promptlyattended to.
quotations ranged at $3.2004.60westerns, $2.9004.50 natives, and 54.0004.90 mixes with tbo cream that is not quite sc claimed, is one of Mr. Luther Burbank’s
Residence over Notier’s store, Lakesour and has uot us yet come, and it ie latest productions.
lambs.
town Pier.
Then in eating sugar and
St. I.oul«Grain.
all drawn off as buttermilk.
There is no peach in cultivationwhich
Take electric ears to power-house
8t. Louis, March 7.
will stand a temperature of 30 degrees crossing.
spoiling your teeth.
Wheat— Steady; No. 2 red cash eleSalicylic Add In Slllk.
vator, 73%; track, 74 0 74%c; March.
below zero without artificialprotection.
good shoes and Save 73%c; May, 75%c; July, G8%c; No. 2
Dr Henry Leffman of Philadelphia, Among tho hardiest peaches aro Hill’s
hard, 68069c. Corn— Lower: No. 2 fresh, a prominent chemist of that city, recent
Chile, Longhurst, Barnard, Early RivYour Money and Doctors’ Bills. 23%c; track, 34«/4034%c; March, 83%c;
May, 33%c; July, 34%c. Outs— Lower; ly stated that many diseases of infant* ers and Fitzgerald,says John Craig in
offer
sale the No. 2 cash, 29c; track, 29%c; March, 29c; which occur during tho summer months American Gardening.
May. 28*4e; July. 24 %c; No. 2 white, 31% may lie induced hy tho use of milk am)
Styles,
Best 031%c. Rye— Finn; 6Cc. Flaxseed— artificial foods which contain salicylic It is a good plan to make cuttings of
Nominal, 51.10.
grapes,blackberries and currants and
acid Ho stated that tbo drug had an buiy them below tbo frost line before Justice of
Del roll Grain,
Goods for the money, in the
e.
enormousand increasingsale, and that
Detroit,March 7.
market.
Wheat— Cash white, 73c; red. 73?4.c; several forms are being put upou the the ground freezes, in readiness for
spring planting.
May, 74%c asked; July. 72%c, CornCash, 38c. Oats- White, 32%c. Rye- market {Speaking of tho artificialform
All legal papers executed and
Come and See For Yourself.
Wiak and superfluous caues should
used by brewers iu tho preparationof
62.;.
be
cut
out
of
raspberries.
Milwaukee Grain.
bottled beer, bethoughtit poisonousanJ
collections promptly attended to.
Milwaukee,March 7.
At the Missouri station, spraying
that its salo should be prohibited In
Wheat- Quiet: No. l northern. 72c;
peach trees with lime whitewashis conNo. 2 northern. 70c. Oats-Kleady;280 Trentou recently salicylic arid in milt
•idcml one of the most promising methOffice over 1’. Mulder'* Store,
80c. Hy. — Steady; No. !, 57c. Barley— caused tho death ol several children
lajwer. No. 2, 49%c; sample, 43%0A9c.
ods of winter protection.
Medical
Times
205 River street.

September

WARD,
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May
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Palms and May
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beautiful lot of

House-plants.

Sidewalks

numd

j

a

FIRST-CLASS WORK

to

1

Now

Marble and Stone and

Wean Them nml Tench Them Some Thnt Flourish In Winter — A
to Drink.
Wlatnl.cn Men Ahout Pulnia.
A great deal of tho profit of weaning
It is to tho busy, hurried woman, who
calves, whether grown hy hand or must look at every expenditure on all
non

:

Marble and Ganite

G. M.

HOUSE PLANTS.

by their dams, will depend very sides before indulgingin it, who has
much on the kind of euro they rccoivo. 0J,iy
minutes now and then to
Wo do uot care how good their breed* ^iVo to tho care of flowers ami who stumps to make a young growth to atlug may ho or how well they may lie mUHt have plants that are not discour* tract tho bugs and thou kill them.
feu as yearlings or finished for the aj,ej py unfavorable conditions, that
Other methods aro fall plowing, placmarket, they will not realize their full thefollowing,among other useful iteins, ing boards and rubbish around as shelWashington, March 6.— After an al- promise ami possibilitiesunions they aro offered by Katherine 13. Johnson iu ters and destroying tho insects thus hur<
most continuous session from Friday at aro properly cared for the first winter. ti,0 Country Gentleman
bored, burning infestedcabbages, plant11 a. m. to Saturday noon the Fifty- There are various devices to wean calves
Among tho more sturdy decorative ing turnips and mustard for trap crops
fifth congress adjourned tine die Satplants for growing during tho winter— and then spraying them with kerosene.
urday. All the appropriation hills were
some of which thrive under such ill
passed, the Nicaraguarider being stricktreatmentas dust, dry air and want of
en from the river and harbor bill, 51,light— are Kentia bolmorenna and Areca
000,1*00 being provided to Investigatethe
lutosceus, palms, Drneicna iudivisa,
canal matter; the senate provision for
cyperus (umbrella plant), Aspidistra
a Pacific cable going out of the sundry
civil; the provision for sectarian schools
vnriegata,Begonia feastii and somperfalling In the District of Columbia, and
floreus rosea, Sanseviora zealomica,
the senate winning only on the 5300 a| Grevilln robusta (silk oak), Otaheito
ton provisionfor armor plate In the naorange, ivy geranium and othomm.
val appropriation—hut no battleships
Tho two plants last mentioned aro of
can he started until contracts are made
drooping habit ami should bo grown in
for armor plate.
The farmer who keep*
a hanging pot, basket or on a bracket.
The members of the house put In their
bees plants buckwheat
The erroneous and very general belief
spare time Friday night and Saturday
handy to the hives. He unthat palms would nourish only in a
morning singing anything from "Nearderstandsthat to put flowers
er My Clod, to Thee" to "Hot Time In
moist atmospherehas been effectually
rich in honey where the lice
CALK
•
the Old Town", and the senate, holding
dispelled, and no other class of plants
can get them with least effort, means an
In sessionuntil past the correct hour of and make them drink, among which is has attained each popularitydaring tho
increase in the quantity and quality of
noon, followed the time-honoredprac- an artificial feeder in imitation of a past live years. Tho two species named,
the honey garnered in the hives.
tice of turning the clock hack to make cow’s udder. A correspondentof Hoard's ; as well as several others,can bo grown
It is on this principlethat Dr. Pierce's
the record all right. Bailey moved th" resDairyman gives tho following seusiblo 1 perfectly iu ordinary heat and with Golden Medical Discovery increasesthe
olution of thanks] to the speaker In the
quantityand qualityof the nutrition of
house, accompanying It with a few advice: ‘'Instinct teaches the calf where } very little care. Plant iu good fibery
the body. The ingredientsof this medito
seek
nourishment
and
to
get
it, and loam. Set in a window where there is
graceful words, and the speaker replied
cine are selectedto furnish the blood
I
would
not
interfere
with
nature
till littlo or no direct sunlight. Give a regbriefly and feelingly.The usual resoand stomach with the essential materials
lution of thanks to the president of the tho calf is three days old and acquires ular hut uot profuse supply of water
for body building, in a concentrated and
senate was adopted In that body, and a littlo experience,if uot sense. For (more iu summer than iu winter) and a
assimilableform. They make the conHobart made an appropriate response. the good of tho cow, bowover, I would weekly syringing or spraying of the
ditions under which the stomach and
Cannon, chairman of the house com- not allow him to suck more than twice leaves. Grown iu a room with dry fur- organs of digestion and nutritionmust
mittee on appropriations,and Dockery, a day. Then after three days, by adopt* nace heat tho leaves should be wotted
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce
ranking Democratic member of that iug Mr. Cheovor's ohm, once to get tho
strain and waste. As the strength of
every day.
committee, agree In a statementthat
calf in ‘sucking mood,’ any person who
The
aspidistra and sausoviera may the body is re-establisheddisease is
the total appropriations of the Fiftywill be gentle and patient need have no also bo successfullygrowu out of tbo thrown off. It is due to this fact that
fifth congress have been 51,506, *90, 016, of
persons with weak lungs, obstinate
which 5673,658,400was appropriated by trouble iu teaching a calf to drink with- sunlight,and aro beautiful decorative cough, bronchitis,and other diseases,
out
help
within
tbo
next
two
days.
1
plants. Tho former has long, broad,
the second session. Of the total amount
which if neglected lead to consumption,
5482,562,083.47was for war purposes In speak from an experienceof forty years shiny leaves,some alternatelystriped find a complete cure by using “Golden
one w ay or another.
on tho farm, and have broken a great green and pure white, others all green, Medical Discovery.’’
“ Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the
many calves to feed. I used only gentle and occasionallya pure white one. Give
Itoeher Defeats the Turk.
blood purifier that I ever used,"writes Mrs.
means and uot one time in twenty did strong soil, good drainage and plenty of best
M. Hartrick, of Demster, Oswego Co., N. Y.“ It is
Boston, March 8.— Ernest Iloeber de-

feated the "TerribleTurk” In a GraecoRoman wrestling match last night In
is your chance to buy
Music hall, winning the bout, which
under the conditions Intervening was
a house and lot or
vacant also the match. The Turk was on alt
fours when Roeber got a hack hammerlock on him. Slowly the arm went back
! lot at a low figure.
in the dangerous positionand the
Turk’s manager acknowledgedthe defeat in the fall for his man. Roeber,
We wish to let the people of
however, refused to accept the fall and
retained the lock as was his privilege.
Holland and vicinity know that
further information To save his man’s arm from being
we are about to open a Marble
broken, the Turk’s managers gave up
the match.
and Stonecutting- Shop for all

call

CARE OF CALVES.

Those troublesome littlo follows, cabbage hugs, have made their presence
felt in a number of soot ions of late
years, and precautionary measures aro
wise in order to keep their numbers
within as narrow bounds us possible.
Professor Webster of Ohio has suggested placing old cabbage stumps and
leaves iu piles about tho fields in the
full to imlueo tho bugs to come in out of
tho cold and wet, and when they are
safely iu to. add a littlo kerosene and
make a bonfire of it. Ho also suggests
planting out early a number of cabbage

FKBDKIL

of charge.

kinds of Marble

FRUlMtSWERS

val appropriation hills, the dispute on

Wc

N. B.—

FsdoriM: Chdago, Si Louis, Now York.

Tin- llnrlc«|iiln ( mMihkc

^

of All the otherapproprlatlonbills had been
parsed, the senate tlnully recedingon
Groceries and ask you to call and the Nicaragua canal amendment to tho
river and harbor hill. Congrers was
sec us.
still In sessionat that hour. The usual
Our goods arc all first-class lively scenes at a night session at the
close of congress were enacted.
and wc sell as low as anyone.
During the night In executive session
take in exchange butter the senate confirmed the nominations
of Schley and Sampson to he rear adand eggs [ or pay highest cash mirals, Schley being put two numbers
ahead of Sampson.
prices.

TIM

Not affected by Heat op Cold,
H iglmt A^ajdt atjCenterinial,

I

the latter being over the senate’s Inslstenceon 5300 a ton for armor plate.

The demand for coal is becoming larger every winter as the price of wood
is so high. All who have tried coal
Fine Dairy Butter always on
find it cheaper to burn than wood. Behand.
sides, It gives a more steady and more
lastingheat and will last over night.
One of the best varieties of coal is the
Pocahontassmokeless. It makes a good
lasting hot lire, burns steadily and
leaves very little ashes, it is only $.'J.75
PROPRIETOR.
a ton if you haul it yourselfand is much
cheaper than wood. Wo are sellingit
to many of the farmers and it gives the
best of satisfaction. Try it.
,,E,'N,bp,7,.,,NE1 194 East Eight)] St.
A. Harrington,
North River St.
North of the Standard Holler Mills.

Fraier Axle Grease

LEGISLATURE

Wavhlngton.March 4.— At 5 a. m. today the house and senate were till
deadlocked on the sundry civil and na-

iUh,

A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
the main items of food in every family.
I can supply you with the right meats

t'«ml

NATIONAL

Frori'i-tllnga
of Hip I.mm Miftkrr* In Ntnnt*
nml llniur.

Sugar

.,,

5.00

Beets.

They

Dr.

B.

GENERAL

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

Good Shoes Cheap.

Grow Fat!
You

certainly have the chance If you

We

eat onr line meats.

We

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

WM. VAN

DEIi

VEEBE,

Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

50-

Buy

Latest

for

and

Gerril Heerken
The Pea

BENJ. STERKEN

GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.

Ottawa County

OBITUARY.

Times.

MARINE NEWS.

A Hud llrMth.
M.G. MANTINO. IMblUlur.

ortMNG or NAVIGATIONSAT HOI

The entire community was shocked

I.A.MI.

on Wednesday to hear of the sad ami
PoklUbed Kvery Kridtr. »t HolUutl, M!eblK*u.
OFFICE.

WAVRRLY FLOCK. EIGHTH ST.

Ttraiof SubarrittCon.ilMiicryntr, or

II

par

The Holland A Chicago Transportation Company desire to open naviga-

sudden death of Theodora Van Houte
daughter of Rev. Jacob Van Houte, pastor of

HEATING GREENHOUSES.

the First Reformed church

THE ROYAL ROAD
-TO-

tion on April 1, or as soon thereafteras

the Ice in Black Luke will admit. Pre
.lira* (‘•at Iron I'lpra Vorana Small vlous to fitting out the boats for the
Wrnnght Iron Oaoa.
season'straffic,however, they will thorhe

year if |«ld in aavance.
this city.
AdTartlalngRatea made known on Application
On Tuesday evening the father , was

MT

Entered at tbe poat oltlceat Holland
MieB.. for trauamiMiontbrouxb tbe inalla a
Moond-claia matter.

called to the telephone office

and

was advised by Dr. Gray of Kalamazoo

J™,

ZXZZ7ZTJLVK,

MONEY-SAVING

M

"Ml oxten8lve|y repair
both tho Soo City and tho City of Hoi

that his daughter Theodora had been water in a unall greenhousehas been
land. Among the improvements to be
accidentally kllh d in the elevator at studiedat the Rhode blond station and
uiitdc will bo now bulwarks for tho Soo Lies plainly before you in the countless opportunitieswhich this
tbe Michigan Ladies'Seminary in that reported upon as follows:
The piping consistedof equal lengths City, to bo constructed at once under
city,
at
9:30
that
evening.
He
left
on
Magar Aa A Diet In The Army.
store’s efforts has procured for you. The newness of
^
of 4 inch cast iron pipe and of 1)4 tho superintendence of Captain Pardee
Tbe organizationof beet tiugar manu- the morning train for that city and re inch wrought iron pipe. The Urge pipes
Boston Store’s wares bids the intelligentcash buyer to
who arrived in this city during the
turned home in the evening accompafacturers of Germany is endeavoring,
bad therefore9 2-8 times as much radi week.
go to the one store where fair prices rule, even
nied by Jeanette, bringing home the atiug surface as tbe small ones. Tbe
in a thoroughlysystematic manner, to
The City of Holland will also under
for the most exclusive goods as well as all gentwo kinds of pipe were used on alterincrease the home consumption of eu remains.
go
important
changes,
tho one of greateral lines of Dry Goods, Clothing,
gar. Last fall this organization do- Theodora Van Houte and her sister nate days throughout the tost, tbs est importance being tho placing of
change from oue to tbe other being
Jeanette
were
attending
the
Michigan
Shoes, Hats and Carpets.
nated tn tbe German army 20,000 cenLadles’ Seminary at Kalamazoo as stu made at noon. At each change the wa- com|K)und engines, giving her greater
tals of sugar for the purpose of making
ter was drawn from the heater and speed. These changes, together with
experiments with soldiers to determine dents, working for the institutionat pipes, they were refilled with cold wathe overhauling in general, will make
the value of sugar food and us a pro- the same time to earn board and tuition. ter, and the tire was startedanew. Tbs
our
boats two of the neatest and fleetest
ducer of muscle strength. These ex They had been there since the opening results show that as regards economy of
on the Lake.
Many men have found that they can wear certain weights of clothperiments were made under the direct of school last September. On Tuesday fael there was no perceptibledifference
Capt. Pardee will be commanding of
supervision of the secretary of war dur- evening Theodora, being in the library between the two systems. Had the radiing the-year-round.Here is their opportunity.
.fleer of the Soo City, and F. S. McCabe
ing the army maneuvers last fall. Ev- wished to go to her room on the fourth ating surface in tbe two cases been
50 Men’s Suits, we just bought them of a manufacturerat about *
equal the results might have been dif- will again serve as clerk. Both are
ery third soldier in a designatedregi floor, audio accomplish this she took
very
popular
with
the
traveling
public.
ferent.
50c
on
the dollar, they arc winter weights, but not of the heaviest
ment was given quantities of sugar at the elevator. A moment later the
The large pipes were found to cool oil
Capt.
J.
Mitchell
will
again
comkinds, some fancies but most arc black and blue. These suits are
stated intervalswhile on forced march girls heard an awful scream, and rush- cry much more slowly than the small
mand the City of Holland, with Arthur
His two neighborswere commissioned ing to the top floor they found her be- ones. In three hoars after the fire was
worth from $7.25 to $14.50. We have priqed them for rapid selling
Lewis as purser for another year.
ing held between the top of the cluva
to see that the instructionswere caro
drawn the large pipes bad cooled down
Capt. Harding has assured W. H. at W.75, $5.25 and $6.25. Practically Half-Priced. They are
tor and the beam. When the body was on an average about 70 degrees F.,
fully obeyed. Accordingto reports re
Beach,
the president of the company, not odds and ends, nor old stock, but are new, up-to-date and
ceived tbe experiments resultedhighly released,the doctor was summoned, but while the small ones had. cooled about
that
the
work of dredgingwill be com- rightly-madegoods.
life had lied the moincntshowas struck. 100 degrees F. Probably on account of
satisfactory in favor of a sugar diet,
menced
in
this harbor by the middle
this
difference
in
rapidity
of
cooling
was figuredout that soldiers fed on su The body was severely bruised and
In Spring Suits we are showing some very strong lines at
the large pipes maintained the tempera- of May, so that deep water will be as
gar were able to stand a forced march a crushed.
ture of the house better toward morn- sured during the entire season. The $4.95, $5.95 and $8.75. One particular lucky purchase we made, is
A short funeral service was held at
distance of five miles longer than those
ing, when no care waa given to the
prospectsfor freight and passenger a lot of Men’s Fine Black Clay Worsted Suits, which we have
the
seminarybefore the removal of the
not so treated The secretary of war
heating. When tho largo pipes were
traffic
for the ensuing season are very
priced
,
intends to continue these experiments body to Holland. Intense grief and used, tho average temperatureof the
bright.
on a much larger scale during the ma- sympathy was shown by those attend- house at 0 p. m. was 1.1 degrees F.
The Crosby Transportation Company
neuvers this fall. It is quite probable ing the school, both girls being well higher,at 9 p. m. 1.6 degreesF. higher,
at 12 p. m. 2 degrees F. higher and at
have chartered the steamer E. B. Tice
that, if the results are again satisfacto- liked.
The funeral services will be held on 6 a. m. 8.5 degrees F. higher than when to take the place of the lost J. V. Mory, sugar as a diet will be generally inSaturday
noon at one o'clock at the the small pipes were used. This, though ran in the Grand Haven line until the
troduced in the German army.
The best 5c kinds of unbleached
First Quality Table Gil Cloth,
important with small bouses,is much
house and 1:30 at the First Reformed
###
less so with large ones, where a man rush of winter freighting isended. The
full width, at per yard ......... 12ic
Cottons, per yard ............... 31c
church. Rev. J. P. Do Jong of Zeeland
If the lawmakers of Michigan are
may bo profitably employed to attend to not tonnage of the Tice is but a trifle Felt Window Shades, all colors,
Steel Rod Umbrellas, 7 steel ribs,
over half that of the lost steamer.
alive to the state’s interests they will will preside, and Rev. G. H. Dubbink the beating at night.
fancy Congo wood handles,
spring roller, 3x6 feet, complete 9c
A point in favor of the small pipes
not disturb the existing bounty law. it of the Third Reformed church will
The sundry civil bill contains an apGloria covered, each ............ 39c
may cost the state a little money for a speak in Dutch, while Rev. Van dcr was tbe greater rapidity with which propriationof $82,500 for a revenue cut- Lace Curtains, good width, extra
Ladies’ Corsets, fancy trimtoed,
they could be heated up. After starting
value, at per pair ...............39c
time, but Michigan will thereby secure Meulen,pastor of deceased while in that
ter for the lakes which is to cost comstayed at top and bottom, colors
the
fire
it
took
nearly
three
hours
to
Heavy Ingrain Carpet, yard wide,
all the beet sugar factories. When, in city, will speak in English.
black, white, drab and combinaheat tho largo pipes to their usual tern plete $165,000. The new cutter will in
Theodora Van Houte was born at
new designs,at per yard ....... 19c
the course of a few years, the experi
perature and only 1)4 hours to heat the all probability replace the Fessenden,
tion colors, extra value, for ..... 39c
mental stage of the beet sugar industry Nyverdal, Netherlands,December 23. small ones. This difference would doubt- stationedat Detroit.
Half-Wool Ingrains,at per yard . 39c
Spring Dress Goods, newest colors
1873. At the ago of ten she removed
shall have passed and the bounty law
ess have been somewhat less marked if
The average life of a wooden vessel Calico’s, fast colors. Light and
and weaves, per yard $1.20, 89c,
with
her
parents
to
this
country,
atthe total length of the small pipes had
is repealed, as it will be, then Michiwas said to be fifteen years. Yet a
69c, 50c, and down to 12c per yd.
Dress Calicos, per yard ......... 31c
tending
the
public
schools
at Cleveland, been increaseduntil their combined
gan will have practicallyall the factoOhio, and South Holland, 111. When radiatingsurface was equivalentto that large percentage of wooden ships flourries, with the attendant enormous benthe family moved here, she attended of the large pipes, for there would then ished much longer than fifteenyears.
eflts, and can laugh at the penny-wise
oil’ll Consult Your Best Interest by coming to this Store to Trade.
have been less differencebetween tbe In February,1827, the Betsy Gaines of
and pound-foolish policy of the other Hope College,graduatingfromthe prequantitiesof water to be heated in the Shields, sailed from that port with a
states. We believe the legislators at paratory departmentin 1896. She pos- two cases.
cargo to Hamburg. She met with a
Lansing will take this view of the mat- sessed a bright mind and strong nature.
The cost per square foot of radiating heavy gale from east-south-east,and
A
few
days
before
her
sad
deatli
she
ter and protecta growing industry that
surface is not very different in tho two
made a confessionof faith, and at once cases. As to ease of manipulation, the bore up for Shields harbor. Tho sea
is destined to bring to Michigan milbegan active work for her Savior. Her wrought iron pipes can be readjustedtc was raging on Tynemouth bar; the ship
lions of capital and to permanently benloss will be deeply mourned by a large suit new conditions very much more struck, was driven upon the rocks and
efit the state to an extent practically
lost. What ship was this that was lost
number of friends,and the bereaved readily than the cast iron pipes.
incalculable.—Beet Sugar Gazette.
37 EAST
in the year 1827? Will it be believed
family share in the heartfelt sympathy
A Cheap Plant Stand.
Ited Hot From the Gan
that
she
was
the
yacht
that
in
1688
of the community.
Any boy can make this plant stand
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
brought over to England William,
with a few laths and a few wire nails,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.
*#*
Prince
of Orange, and that she was
It caused horrible Ulcers that no treatGerrit Van den Berg died of con- and it need cost only a feW cents, sayi then called the Princess Mary? This,
ment helped for 20 years. Then BuckFarm, Field and Fireside.If the women
len’s Arnica Salve cured “him. Cures sumption, at his home on Seventeenth
at all events, wasclaimed for her. How
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, street, Monday morning, at the age of
old was she when she carried the
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile Cure 24. He lived In Holland for several
Princess? For a number of years afteron earth. 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
years and was for a long time foreman
ward she was one of Queen Anne’s royal
Sold at the drug stores of Heber Walsh
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. in the carving departmentof the Holyachts, and was reckoned a very fast
land furniturefactory. Gerrit was an
sailingvessel. The other instance is
exemplary
young man and his loss will
Come and see what Doesburg has in
that of a vessel called the Cognac
the line of fine steaks, chops, roasts, be mourned by a wide circle of friends.
Packet, which, as she was afloat in 1886,
chickens, and everything else for your He leaves a wife and child, who are asmay still be trading. She was then
dinner table.
HANDY STAND FOR PLANTS.
sured of the heartfelt sympathy of all
ninety-fouryears old, having been liuilt
IS
‘T suffered for months from sore who were acquainted with the de- folks make it themselves,they had bet- at Burlesdon, Hants, in 1792. She used
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in ceased. The funeral serviceswere held ter make it the length of a lath, so that
to carry brandy to France and so they
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawes- on Wednesday afternoon at the Third a saw need not he used.
This stand is not so frail as it looks, named her as above. She was almost
ville, Ky.
Reformed church.
as tho laths are quite strong when placed a box in shape.
Wanted.
A large number of friends had gath- on edge. Make the shelves first and
Bids on furnishing materialand buildered and all the carvers of our various then make tho frame and wherever tbe
ing a six room house, locationbetween
Holland and Ottawa Beach. For par- furniture factories were present in a laths cross drive a wire nail through
ticulars address:
body. Rev. G. H. Dubbink spoke in and clinch it. Paint the stand green.
Ilolluud EiidorHeuientHin Wliul fount,
E. White, 1010 E. 15th St.,
English and Rev. C. Van Goor in the
with the Holland Public.
Chicago, 111.
Aphids,Or I’luut Lice.
are closing them out at cost, and it will pay
Holland language. The remains were
Aphids are sucking insects, taking
If you are tired of using Glucose interred in the New Groningen cemeyou to buy for next winter, if you don’t
You
can’t fool the public all the
their food through a slender tube which
Syrup, try B. Steketee’s Pure Sugar tery,
time. They will find you out at last.
need one before.
is thrust deep into the tissue of the
Syrup, almost as nice as our own Maple
Every time a man is fooled another
*#*
plant. For this reason any arsenical skeptic is made. Many the remedy
Mrs. L. De Kraker, Sr., died at the poison that may bo deposited on the
that makes the skeptic it fails to keep
Notice.
home of her daughter Mrs. S. Lievense surface of tho plant will do Ahem nc
its promise. Doan’s Kidney Pills
Whereas, ray wife, Ada Bush, has
harm. They will thrust their beaks
brings renewed faith they cure the
left my bed and board without just Wednesday morning, at the age of 79,
skeptic.Plenty of proof of this at
cause, I hereby give notice that 1 will years after a lingering illness of several clear through the poison into the plant
home. Holland proof for Holland
pay no debts of her contracting on and months. The funeral services took and will suck tho sap from' beneath the
people. Our citizenssay they cure
surface.
To
kill
these
little
robbers
it
after this date.
place this (Friday) afternoon at 1:30
headache. Cure urinary disorders.
John C. Bush.
is necessaryto use contact poisons, such
Cure sick kidneys. Experience has
from the house and at 2 o’clock from as kerosene emulsion, whale oil soap,
Dated, March 9,
8-9
taught them this 'is so. Conviction
the Ninth street Christian Reformed tobacco water, pyrethrum, or some apFor Sale!
for every sufferer. In the testimony
church.
plication which kills by closing up tbe
of friendsand neighbors. Read this
One span heavy work horses, 7 years
pores or by irritation, or else to use
case:
old, weight about 1400; will be sold at a
some vapor, smoko cr gas, sucli us toMr. Garret Kopenga, living five miles
reasonable price, for cash or on time
Mrs. H. Iliohan,7ice Beeuwkes, died
bacco smoko or carbon bisulphide. In south-eastof Holland, farmer, says: “I
with good security.
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
M. J. Westrate,
exceptionalinstances,as in the case of have been subject more or less all my
East Eighth street, at the age of 52
Five miles north of the city.
lice that live underground, it is neces- life to attacksof kidney pains and hack
ache. If I caught cold or strained ray(P. O. Address, Holland, Mich. 52 years and 0 months. She had been ail- sary to use some special treatment.
self from doing any unusuallyheavy
ing for many months, and during all
Girl Wanted.
work I was sure to be laid up for a time.
The
Jonathan
Apple.
A competent girl for general house- that time she was a quiet and patient
The attacks came on at intervals and
Tho Jonathanis pre-eminentlyan ap- were very severe so that it was almost
work is wanted at once in a small fami- sufferer. Besides her husband she
ly. Enquire of E. P. Stephan, 209 W. leaves two brothers and three sisters ple for dessert uso in tbe fresh state, and impossible for me to bend over and if in
11th st., or Brouwer’s furniturestore.
by its beauty and convenientsize is par- a stooped position I could scarcely
and a large circle of friends to mourn
ticularly adapted for sale in small lots straighten up again. 1 tried a great
Contractor'llNotice.
her loss. The funeral services will be
from stands and stores for immediate many different remedies and wore plasBids will be received up to .‘1 p. m. held on Monday afternoonat two o’clock
consumption. It is a late autnrau or ter after plaster but could get nothing
March 2J, 1899, for the erection of a
in the Ninth street Christian Reformed early winter variety, except ia tho more to remove tho trouble until 1 saw
store for C. De Keyzer on corner of 12th
church,
Rev. C. Van Goor officiating. northerndistricts, and is inclined to Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recomand Pine streets. Plans can be seen at
mended and went to J. O. Doesburg's
# *
office of architect James Price,
wilt and wrinkle in ordinary storage drug store in Holland and procured
*
Post Block, Holland, Mich.
after New Year’s,but in cold storage it
On Saturday night the three year old is successfully held to a much later them. My back was troubling me sePRACTICE LIMITED TO
llurn Coal.
verely at tbe time but it required only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykeraa, date. Because of its tender flesh and a few days treatment to relieve me and
Burn Pocahontas smokeless coal, it is
of East Seventeenth street, died.
thin skin special caro in picking,han- in a short time the aches and pains
cheaper than wood. It gives a steady
dling and packing is imperativein were entirelyremoved, and I have had
Ear,
lasting heat and leaves very little ashes.
Let Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
marketing tho Jonathan. It is easily no return of them since.”
It is only $.'1.75a ton if you haul it yourAs
the season is here for house cleanDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
A. Harrington,
braised,and its market value is materiing, we now can interest you. We have
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by 17 and 19 Sheldon Street,
Dealer in wood and coal,
Rapids.
ally lessonedby careless handling.
Foster-MilbournCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
North of Standard Roller Mills. boughtour Papers outsideof the Trusts
and will not be undersold.We also
Solo agents for tho U. S. Remember
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
TrutiNplnnlliiic
Berry Iluihea,Elc.
At the season of the year when pneu- carry a nice line of Paints, Oils, Varthe name Doan’s and take no substitute.
In answer to a correspondent Vick
nishes. Brushes, &c., and do PaperFor Sale at J. O. DoesburK's Drng Store.
monia, la grippe, sore throat, coughs,
hanging and Painting. Estimates tells that currants, blackberriesand
colds, catarrh, bronchitisand lung cheerfullygiven.
raspberriescan all be planted in October
troubles are to be guarded against,
Jay D. COHHRAN,
or November or in tho spring. A curnothing “is a fine substitute." will “an145 N. River St.
rant bush can be divided into as many
swer the purpose,” or is “just as good”
Chase Phone.
8 tf
Cash paid for Dry Furs.
parts as will have some root attached,
as One Minute Cough Cure. That is
the infallible remedy for all lung,
Oysters, chickens, lobsters,shrimps, and each will make a plant. This can be
\\ ill be at the
every Thursday from 1
throat or bronchialtroubles. Insist fish of all kinds at Doesburg'smarket ! d’Jue in fall or spring. Iu the case of.
vigorouslyupon having it if “some- “The Economy.”
53 East Seventh Street,
fall planting of any of the plants menthing else” is offered you.
to 6 P. M., where he can be consulted in his specialty »
tioned it will be well to draw some soil (Call at
Holland.
If you are tired of using Glucose
L. Kramer.
up around each of them after getting
Syrup, try B. Steketee’s Pure Sugar
same as though you visited him at his office in Grand
out and to throw some leaves or littc*
Grip claim victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative Syrup, almost as nice as our own Maple
ever
them
to
preveut
action
of
frost.
Nervine defends fhem.
Syrup.

MARCH

10, 1800.

the

ALL -THE -YEAR

-ROUND CLOTHING.

$5.95.
Other Money Savers.

-THE-

BOSTON STORE.
EIGHTH STREET,

HOLLAND.

At Cost!

—

NOW

THE TIME TO BUY

Ulsters and Overcoats.

NO

Syruji,

HUMBUG HEBE.

We

_

Ladies’ Spring Suits

1899.

FROM OUR OWN CLOTHS.

Wm.

Brusse &

Co

BBS. HOAG i M'GOIRL
Throat, Nose and Lungs.

Eye,

self.

Grand

120.

FURS! FURS!

DR.

JOHN KARSSEN,

,

Hotel Holland

noon).

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat.*

HOAG

Rapids.

v

*

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

de-dgnnlod for the purpONc of reglitratlonand

Comiii'Mi CmHK-ll.

elect lull:

It

Sugar Beets

ORAAFSIIAP.

Mtoh., March 7. I8W.

Ilollnml,

First Ward -At angina houio No. 9, first floor.
Tho common counoll mot in regular neNt-lon, Second Ward At engine house No. 1, llwt
Fannie, oldeat daughter of Mr. and
and wuM called to order by tho mayor.
Mrs. Gorrlt T’lbbo died Friday night a
floor.
rrcHont— Mayor Mokma, Alda. Kanten, Do
Third Ward— At tho Office of Isaac Fairbanks, victim of connumption, at the youthful
Merell. Takken, llabormaiin,WoHthoek,Kooysympathiesof
Fourth Ward- At the residenceof R. II. Ha- ago of 18 years.
the entire community are with tho
era and tho clerk.
henna nn.
grief stricken family in this tholrgrcut
Minute* of tho lait meeting were read and
Fifth Ward-At tho residence of Irving 11.

The

approved.

Can not

sown and cultivated with
Garden Tools.

l)c successfully

have the exclusive agency for Holland, Zeeland,
and vicinity, for the

0

“Moline” Beet Seeders

homo”

on the
%

is

the

ONLY horse seeder

market that sows four rows at one titne9

and the Cultivator also handles four rows.

Akim baking powders are (he greatest
mcnacen to health of the present day.

upon the table at tho

last

meeting,

two men can care for 100 acres

tools

of beets, and they are
tural

recommended by the Agricul-

Ily Aid. Westhoek,

taken from the table.
Said resolutiondid not prevail by yeas and

INDIGESTION - IIYSPKFNIA.

,

Medio*! Science Iihm I'mduced u Cure

nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Kanters, Takken, Westhoek.
Kooyers— 4.
Nays— Aids DeMerrell,Habernmnn— 2.

lit

I

.list.

The Increasingprevalence of dyspepsia has been a matter of tho gravest
concern to the medical profession, and
for years leading scientistshave been

The followingbills were presented:
W O Van Kyck, salary city clerk ........... 7f>00 experimenting to produce a remedy.
II .1 Dykhuls, salary city marshal ......... 48 75
Constant elfort in this direction lias in-

many

will soon be in.

Send in your name and address

you are going

if

Takken, repairing,etc .............
4 85
to be a positive cure for tho disease in
Jansen, labor water works city hall, pipe 3 78 all of its manifold forms, which is
H. Poppcma,street labor ...............
0 50 known as Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
H. 8. K.
M.

to raise

sugar beets and

I will mail

you circular on

Beet Culture.

F

Ter Vrcc, team work : ..................
0 40

Nerve Restorer.In order to obviate a

II

M Slotman, " ..................

common disadvantage to sufferers—that

E.
(

Watch for cut

of Seeder in next week’s ad.)

J

v

Rrlnk. team work .................... 3 05 of buying medicine which lias lain perd Ploeg, labor ................... 300 haps for years in drug stores ns must

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.. Holland,

P. S.— Also have

Garden Tools

in stock.

SALK

Gmil Stock Fann

HOVAl BAMINO rowM*

QO.

.

SCW

YOU*.

of Win. Ter Avcut

_

FillmoreTowindilp.
miles from FillmoreCenter, on
FIHmorr Union Caiicii*.
tiie Bee-line road between Hamilton
A Union Caucus for Fillmore townand Fillmore,on Wnlii'siliiii, Mmrk If,, ship will bo held on Thursday, March
beginning at 9 o'clock a. m.
23rd, 1899, at2olc!ock in tho afternoon
The following stock and goods will at-the town house, for nominating canbe sold; 8 horses, 15 milch cows, 5 didates for township offices.
yearlingsteers, 2 great Shorthorn
By order of Committee,
Hulls, 1 year old; 10 shoals, 150 chickHenry Menken, Clerk
ens, self-binder, mower, hay loader,
GruafBoh&p, Mich , March 9th, 1899.
hay rake, land roller, grain drill,
spring-tooth harrows, cultivators,corn
Flornl Nott-M.
siioiler,feed cutter, 3 lumber wagons,
The best time to plant lilies is in Ocplatform scales, 2 sets work harness, 2
tober and November.
sets light single harness, I set light douDrnotcnu Hnnderinuais one of the
ble harness and other farm implements
and utensils; also householdfurniture, choice things for tho center of jardiconsisting of stoves, chairs, bedsteads, nieres and fern pans.
dairy utensils,etc.
Among tho seedlingsof 1898 presentTho horses arc from 5 to 7 years old
ed to tho ChrysanthemumSociety of
and weigh from 1100 to 1500 pounds;
some first-classdraft horses and some America six were awarded certificates—
Solar Queen, AustralianGold, Pennhigh eoaeli actors.
Dairymen and farmers should not sylvania,Frank Hardy, Autumn Glory
miss the sale of cows, as they are lino aud W. H. Chadwick.

Meerten* ••

Wm.

VAN RAALTE

tlio

........................
Bf8 necessarilybe the case whore all drug- graded stock. Most arc new-milch
What tho calla needs: “Water liko a
Van Eyck, express and postage. .. 2 25 gists handle the samoarticle— the man- and tho rest soon coming in.
ItilL heat liko a furnace, food liko on
Kanters Rros., switch ...................35 ufacturersare placing Drake’s DyspepTerms— Sums below $3, cash; on sums
G. Van Haufteii, hauling hose cart, etc. .. 1 00 sia Cure and Nerve Restorer with a of $3 or over, tirao will be given to Oct. army, absolute rest during sunimor.”
•• staying at No. 2 eng. home
limited number of druggists, conse- 15, 1899.
It is best not to take up dahlia roots for
with team ........... ................ 250 quently you are sure to always receive
at least a week after frost, as the tuber*
J. K. DANGREMOND,
A. W. Raker, hauling hook A ladder truck
the treatment fresh, although being
Auctioneer.
ripen better aud are not so likely to
to Are .................................
200 put up in tablets and tightly sealed
shrivelwhen stored in tho cellar over
Kcitl
KNtHtuTraiiMfcr*.
Homer Van I.andegcnd, surveying,etc.... 0585 boxes, it will retain its freshness longer
winter. Tho roots should 1)0 turned upWin. Uutkau. house rent ..................3 00 than in any other form.
Fred Stuik to Jan Morron el sel
sido down in tho sunshine to lot the
A. Harrington,paid poor orders ........... 5 00
If you are troubled with indigestion, sw i sec 10 Bleodon ..........$275
water drain out of tho stems, says ai
J. Verhulst,paid poor order* ........... 17 50 sour stomach, acid fermentation, water G Emmet Lowing to Nathan Mowery el nj nl SWt sec 18 George* .
authority.
,A. Roos,
•• ............
brash, headache,sleeplessness, or any
town .......................... 325
R. Van Zwalnweuburg,
paid poori/rders. . 8 00 form of nervous dyspepsia,call on J. O.
Perennial phlox can bo transplanted
John Y. Huizenga, wood for city poor ..... 0 00 Doesburg, leading druggist of Holland, John Fopp to Emma Poldermansl
in October and November.
nol swi sec 25 Allendale ........ 900
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
and ask for Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
IIEroilTS or 81-ECIAL AMI STANDING COMMITTEE*. Nerve Restorer. A book on Stomach Sarah L Cornelius to Francis BurCJTATE OF A1ICH1GA N, County or Ottawa, ss.
nett lot 10 blk 16 Munroe & HarThe committeeon poor reported presenting and Nerve troubles, their symptoms
0 At a session of tho Probate Court for the
ris add Grand Haven ........... 1000 County of Ottawa, holden nt tho Probate Office,
the semi monthly report of the director of the and cure, given free for tho asking at
In the City of Qmml Haven, in wild County, on
Aloys Bilzund wife to Arend Morspoor and said committee recommendingfor the the above-mentioned store.
Saturday, the 4th day of March, in the year
raan nwi swi sec 8 Crockery. . 225 one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Dorcas Waugh to Ralph Waugh
Present, John Y. H. Goodrich, Judgo of ProMarch 22, 1899, the sum of 152.50,and having renund 1 nwi swi sec 3 Chester ____ 800 bate.
dered temporary aid to the amount of 135.00.
In the matter of the estate of Rev. Abraham
Isaac H Lamoreaux to Syiva II
—Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Ktegeman. deceased.
OTTAWA
COUNTY.
On rending and filing the petition,duly veriLamorcaux pt lot 1 blk H,
The city marshal reported having collected
of Hertha Stegeman, widow and heir at law
NOORDELOOS.
add Holland ...................1000 fied
the sum of (851.68,electric light rentals for the
of said deceased, representing that Abraham
John
McKinney
and
wife
to
Win
Tom and John Van den Bosch, who
mouth ending January 31, 1899, and reoeipt of
Stegeman. of New Holland, In said county, lately died Intestateleaving estate to be adminisII Hackianderlots 21 and 30 Boshave been seriouslyill, are improving.
the city treasurerfor said amount.
nia’s add West Mich Park ...... 90 tered and praying for the appointmentof Wil—Acceptedand treasurer ordered chargedwith
Last Tuesday, Gerrit Nagelhout and
liam o. Van Eyck as Administrator thereof.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
the amount.
Jake Oosterloo left for Illinois to seek Wm Rosie and wife to Jno Budge
4th
day of April next at to o'clock In the foreund 1 e} nwi sec 2 Olive ....... 200
The street commissionerreported bis doings employment on the prairie.
noon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petiJus Miller to John Poutsma nwi n
for the month ending Feb. 28, 1899.— Filed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel are visiting wi see 25 .1 amestown ............ 150 tion. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and
all
other persons interestedIn said estate
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council
their daughter, Mrs. George Meyering Duston C. Oakes et al, to DeWitt
are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
of the City of Holland.
in Muskegon, who is sick.
C Hooper soi swi sec 3 Polkton. 700 then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
Gentlemen— I hereby report the collection of
City of Grand Haven, In said county, and show
Minnie Westrate, who has been work- Chas M Hcald and wife to I.owis
cause. If any there be, why the prayer of the pe(20.75 dog licencemoney, and receipt of the city
ing in Holland for a long time, left for
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
W
Heath
lot 90 West Mich Park.
treasurer for said amount.
Ordered, That said petitionergive notice to the
tho Rapids Tuesday to try her fortune
The amount is Itemizedas follows:
persons
interested In said estate,of the pendenllmve M«n Full
there.
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereofby
Males, 16 .............................
.. (1600
Victims
to stomach, liver and kidney causing u copy of this order to tie published In
Last week John Meeuwsen on arrivDuplleates,15 at 1.25.... ...............375
troublestu well as women, and all feel the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
Licensessince Dec 1, 1898. two at .50 ..... 1 00 ing in his barn, found his horse lying
the results in loss of appetite, poisons and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
dead in the stable.
three successive weeks previous to said day of
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
*20 75
Jennie Meyering is down with rheuJudgoof Probate.
heudachc and tired, listless, run-down
Wm. O. Van Eyck, CUy Clerk. matism.
(A true copy. Attest )
feeling. But there's no need to feel
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
the amount.
Big Auction Sale of Horses, Etc. Idaville, Ir.d. He says: “Elecric
LOCAL MARKETS.
The clerk reportedthe collectionof *175.55 for
On Thursday,the Kith of March, be- Bitters are just the thing for a man
city licenses ami receipt of the treasurer for the
Prices Paid to Fanners.
ginningat ten o'clock in the forenoon, when lie is all run down, and don't care
amount.
PRODUCE.
there will be an auction sale on the old whether he lives or dies. It did more
—Acceptedami treasurerordered charged with
Rutter, perlb ........................ ..... 16
William
Harkema
farm
on
the Graaf- to give me new strength and good ap- Eggs, per »loz ........................
the amount.
........ 13
schap road, 1 mile south-west of the petite than anythingI could lake. I Dried Apple*,perlb .................
...... 05
The clerk reported the collectionof ? 17.75 for
town clock, consistingof the following can now eat anything und have u new Potatoes,per bu .......................... 50
taps and duplicatereceipt of the city treasurer
Rcans, hand picked, perbu ..........
.1.00
property: 1 Clydesdale stallion, weight lease on life'” Only 50c at tho drug Onions ..................... ................ 35
for the amount.
about 1600 lbs.; 3 good work horses; 1 stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and Van WlnterApples-good ................. 1.00
—Accostedand treasurer ordered chargedwith
Clydesdalemare colt weighing about Bree & Son, Zeeland. Every bottle
GRAIN.
the amount.
Wheat, per bu ........................... 69
100 lbs., 2A years old; 1 good mule; 1 guaranteed.— 3
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Oats, per bu. white ................
•30,28,25
fast trotting horse, record 2:JSi: 3 good
..... 30 38
Council of the City of Holland.
If you are tired of using Glucose Corn, perbu ........................
cows, all fresh; 1 calf; 00 chickens; 3
Earley,per 100 .......................
........
60
Gentlemen—I hereby report having collected
Syrup, try B. Steketee's I’ure Sugar
........ 55
heavy lumber wagons, wide tires: 1 two
the followingwater ami light fund moneys ami
.......
4.50
Syrup, almost as nice us our own Maple
seat phaeton; 2 road carts; 1 top buggy:
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
duplicatereceipt of the city treasurer for the
Syrup.
2 heavy lumbering bobs; 1 cutter; I
amount:
REEF, PORK, ETC.
mower; 1 horse rake; 1 good steel beam
7to 8
Wm. Brusse & Co. announcesthe ar- Chii kens, dressed,per lb ..........
Water rentals .................. (112 95
plow; 1 road scraper; 3 sets double rival of new spring goods for ladies’ Chickens, live, per lb .............
.. to7
Repair .......................... 17 50
Spring
Chickens
live
............
•
- 6*
heavy harness, 1 set double light har- tailor made suits.
!i:w 45
Tallow, per lb ..................
.. 3*
ness, 2 sets single light harness, and
Lard, tier lb ....................
Cto 8
Light rentals .....................
* 4147
other articles too numerous to mention.
5 to hyt
Before the discovery of One Minute Reef, dressed, per lb ............
Charging battery ..................
50
Credit will be given till November Cough Cure, ministers were greatly Pork, dressed,per lb .............
4Mto4
•? 41 97
Mutton, dressed,per lb ...........
... 7
1st, 1899, on all suras of $5.00 and up. disturbed by coughing congregations.
Veal, per lb ........................
7 to. 06
Under $5.00 cash.
Lamb
..........................
No excuse for it
L. Kramof.
. ... 8
Total ........... (172 42
Geo. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerg.
Price to consumers
No matter how long you have had
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
16 to (8
OTTAWA STATION.
the cough; if it hasn't already devel- Hay .................................
Flour, "Sunlight,’’ patent,per barrel ........ 4 40
the amount.
Mrs. O. Sandurn died at her homo in oped into consumptionDr. Wood's Nor- Flour’ " Daisy,’’straight, per barrel ..........4 00
The clerk reported that the city treasurer hud
Ground Feed 93 per hundred, 17 50 per ton.
Robinson Monday. The funeral took way Pine Syrup will cure it.
collected(78.88 the entire amount of taxes levCorn Meal, unboiled, 90 per hundred, 17 00 per
place Thursday, services being conton.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
ied In the special assessment roll No. 2 of the
ducted by Rev. Brownell, at the MapleCorn Meal, oolted 2 10 per barrel.
West Seventhstreetspecial streetassessment
Wednesday, March 15, at 9 a. m., on Middlings,90 per hundred 17.00 per ton.
wood schoolhouse.The remains were
Hran
85ner hundred, lO OOpertuu
district.
interred in Robinson cemetery.
the stock farm of William Ter A vest, Linseed Meal 11.25 per hundred.
—Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with
Mrs. LaFayette, of Muskegon, sister two miles from Fill more Center.
WOOD AND COAL.
the amount.
Price to consumer*.
The following bills were approved by the of Geo. Leggitt of Allendale, died last
Thursday, March 16, at 10 a. m., on Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Sunday.
The
remains were brought to
Dry
Hard
Maple,
per cord ..................
2.00
board of publicworks and certified to the counher father’shome in Allendale,and the the farm of James Beckman, two miles Green Beach per cor: ........................t.50
cil for payment:
Hard Co. 1. per ton .......................... 6.50
funeral services took place on Wednes- north of Zeeland.
Jas Do Young, supt .....................75 00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.00
day, Rev. Brownell ofiiciating.She
J NTes. electrician .......................
6000
WOOD.
Friday, March 17, at 10 a in., on the
was interred in Charleston cemetery.
Dry Reach, from ...............(1.50 to 1.60
F Gllsky, salary as engineer ..............
65 00
farm of Dick Van Loo, II mile north- Hard Maple, from ................ (1.65 to 1.75
G Winter, salary us’t engineer.............
50 00
Green Heach, from .................. (1.10 to 1.25
Million* Given Away.
west of Zeeland, on the town line.
A E McClallu,
......... 5000
It
is
certainly
gratifying
to
the
public
D Steketee. salary fireman ................40 00
Thursday, March 16, at 10 a. tn. on
L.Kamerlink. sal fireman ................37 00 to know of one concern in the land who
the
farm of William Harkema, one mile
J I'De Keytor, lineman .................. 35 pO are not afraid to be generous to the
south-west of tho city.
J Van den Herg. emergencyman .......... 1 00 needy and suffering.Tho proprietors
Electric Appliance Co., zincs ............ 168 of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor ConA Word To I’bysIt-lHii*.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have givC

B.

O-’O

At

against alum.

Two

G Wilterdlnk,salary city treasurer ....... 2017 troduced
preparationswhich
Geo Nuuta, salary street commissioner ..... 85 41 barely afford temporary relief to sufP J Zalsman, deputy marshal ............12 50
ferers. It remained for Prof. Drake, a
R Van den Herg, salary night police ....... 10 75 chemist of many years experience, to
Doubleday Rros. A Co., Journal, ledger.... 1075 produce a treatment which has proved

Department.

Samples

STOMACH TROUBLES.

taken up.

Aid. Klels here appeared and took his* at.

With these

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

bridges.
next meeting of the common council.—Garrlod.
Peter Honing, contractorfor the graveling of
Adjourned.
tions this year.
Sixteenthstreet special streetassessment disWm.O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
trict mimher two, petitionedto have his petirUHLIU

Another cold wave and another run
of sleighing is one of tho March varia-

Resolved,that the petition of I'cter Honing be

The Moline Beet Seeder

Powder

Baking

Safeguards the food

of tho city

tion, laid

AND CULTIVATORS.

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Smocnge returned
from their wedding trip last week Saturday, and have started housekeeping
In tho Stryker block, and will hereaf-

of Holland:
ter bo "at
to their many
mlvdoners of the City of Holland.—Carried.
Gentlemen—We. the undersigned, taxpayers
friends who may choose to call on them.
SPRCIAL OIIIIKK
aud resident* of tho city of Holland,do hereby
The report »f the committee on lire departTho loss of small fruits and peaoli
petltl m your honorable body to open up Twenment presented Feb, 21, 1(09,having boon made trees in some parts of Lakotown on actieth street from Ottawa street(so-called)to the specialorder for this me ling of the council,
count of the cold wave is nearly total.
sectionlino of sections:il and 82. An your petiHy Aid. llabormaiin,
Even pear and plum trees have sustioners shall ever pray, ’etc.
Resolved, thainctlouon Hie report of tbocotn- tained considerable damage.
—Referred to the committee on streets and mlltecon tire department be deferred until the
ell

I

affliction.

Gsrvelluk.— Carried.
PITITIOMflAND ACCOUNT*.
Ily aUI. Habernmnn,
Kryn Hrecn and aeven other* |ietltloncd a. fol- Resolved,that Geo. E. Kollen, Isaac Goldman
low*:
and Henry J. Luldeus be and are hereby apTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn* pointed members of the Hoard of ElectionCom-

RoYal
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We

are having a splendid trade on

Groceries, especially Teas, Coffees

and Spices, which is an indication
that
the

we deal out the best goods for

money. Anything you may

need

in the line of Groceries, we will be
pleased to
ine our

sell

you.

Call and

exam-

goods and prices.

WILL B0TSF0RD & CO.

.'

hearing.

...

1

-

-

now.

Not simply “ HIGH GRADE,” but the HIGHEST GRADE.

do

do

latest Styles

21
It will

IMPROVEMENTS.

pay you to investigate this New Wagon.

Alfred Huntley, repairs ...................
17 40
Do you know that many broad minded
Hebcr Walsh, supplies ...............3 10 en away over ten millions trial bottles
D. Strovenjans,mason work ...............8 69 of this great medicine and have the sat- physiciansare using Carter’s Cough
Standard OH Co., oils .....................5 30 isfaction of knowing it has absolutely Cure in their practice? They have
Hunter W. Finch X Co., coal less freight.. 16 05 cured thousands of hopeless cases. found no remedy that gives as satisfacGeneral Electric Co., Jmcters ...............
4253 Asthma, Bronchitis.Hoarseness and all tory results us this great cough medi-

cine. Price 25c. At Heber Walsh’s
Drug Store.

Walsh-De Roo MillingCo., fire brick, clay. 1200 tho diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs are surely cured by
Trial
Westinghouse Electric X Mfg Co., carbons,
lamps, globes, etc ..................... 128 28 bottles 10c, regular size 50c and $1.00
at drugstores of H. Walsh. Holland,
National Meter Co., empire buttons,pis-

it

.

This Wagon is regularly sold for $55.00 to $60.00. We
bought three car-loads (just an even hundred) for cash, and
will sell for cash, complete (without brake) with all improvements, for... ..................................... $46.65
This price startles all competition. Buying in large quantity
and cash explainsit

all.

Watch our ads. and protect your interests. More surprises
coming. “What we say we do, we do do.” Send for Catalogue.

AGENCY COLUMBIA BICYCLES.

H.

DE KRUIF,
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND.

IN-

Footwear

AndersonvllleUnclmngod.

_

A recent visitor to Andersonvllle,
where tho Union soldierswere impris1899oned thirty-fiveyears ago, says the
earthworksand the stockadeare still
R. Scott,Hnemeu ..........................
10 50
Money to loan on good approved seKlais Tabbert, labor .................... 5 00 curity. For particularsenquire at this preserved, and that the wells dug by
We have the most complete
Henry Gunsert, labor ................. 250 office.
the prisoners are in as good condition
G. Ilium, paid freight and cartage .........4 39
as if they hud just been completed. stock in the city.
Any suit in the fashion books can be
A. W. Raker, drayage .................200
“Providencespring,” so named because
Kanters Rros., supplies ...................
13 01 exactly reproduced to order by Win.
Shoes for wide or narrow feet»
it seemed to have -suddenly burst from
First State bank, paid wood orders ....... 3 07
Brusse & Co., ladies’ tailors.
A. Van den Herg, paid worn] orders ....... 10 16
the ground just at a time when the sol at prices which will please you.
Kanters Rros.
*• •• ........5 75
diers were suffering for water, is still
Ladles?
—Allowed,warrants ordered issued.
Tho Delineator for March can tho same, having kept up a constant
MOTIONS ANU RESOLUTIONS.
flow of pure, clear water ever since.
now
be had at Martin & Huizinga's.
By Aid. Huberman,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Every
................................
11 30
him tier ...............120 bottle guaranteed or price refunded.— 3.
li. S. E. Takken, repairing
............... 3 84
Money to Loan.
Wm. O. Von Eyck, express on maps ...... l 50
tons*,

J. R. K

etc

ley

n Estate,

FOR

\

“

S.

SPRIETSMA.

Resolved,that when we adjourn, we adjourn
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Tuesday, March 14, 1899 at 7:30 o'clockp. m.
If you are tired of using Glucose Rowel* regular? Are you RUllous?
—Carried.
Syrup, try B. Steketuo's I’ure Sugar
s
P. S.— Do not fail fo sec our
Dy Aid. Habermaiin,
Syrup, almost as nice as our own Maple
BlIllOUSIlC**. HeadtChC.
Resolved,that the followingplaces are hereby Syrup.
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
trouble to show goods.
till

full line of sugar beet tools.

y-re-co rrcKST-'W:

I

stock. No

.ml

Kent,

Fur
^
temple— a rU*l Pompeii of tho skies, a
hurled Uoroulanoumof the heavens Lost
Tho
building now occupiedby tho
is
any one should doubt, the God who oantiuO Holland Tou Company on Rlvor street
Hu NniltcM hU omnlpot lent hand on tho hIiId after February 1st.
REV. DR. TALMAGE INSPIRED BY FA- !ry!'l»vo 'of 0t!wr
of his thmau, ami takes affidavit,declar,ho.r im1|Unntloy™ronj|mmHI.»r»frl,.,,l|.
John C. Dunton,
Not cottlnjf itlonu as well an you oxMILIAR SIMILE.
Grand Itapids.
with *'nl™ m ttoUrnto „mi ,„t mlRhly .....
motintiUliB for h(%huml rm- ing, "Am I live, wild tho Lord God, I have
iHiotcdV That U tlio way jjrlp acl8 when
no
pleasure
In
the
death
of
him
that
they ran wrl„h nwimont.; wolyl. .'ino- thuy know whnt thoyworo writing
it iti not Ukon in hand and driven out
dloth." Ohl I cannot toll you how I fool
of tho aystom at onco. The poUons loft Tltr Thlnwa Wlilt-h <«» to Mnkr Up Ilona, wrlfth world., KrlKl, hcnvri, and ..hoot,for thoyw.dl know whnt nto.intnln.
about It, the thought Is no glorlotiH. Bound
by tho grip gonna keep right on do- .Man's Karthly anil Heavenly EUlst- hall. Faculty of will, that can clhob "O' Al thorn land, oro mnun.alnou,.
“Digests what you eat/*
mountain,or tunnrl thorn, wa.ln or , .Mount Hornion, Moon U Ihoa, Mount up with God Bound up with infinite
ying tho vitalityand undorminlng
enee— The)- Are Hound Toicether In brhlgo thorn, accepting oturiml . .....
mercy. Bound up with Infinite joy. Bound
. (lorlr-lin. Mount hngrdl, Mount
Horoli,
tho health. You lose your tip poll to for
A Goud Dinner.
the Divine Meonomy.
mentor choorinK .woriMtln* oillo Oh,
Mo.n.tl'I.Kahhloui.tOIvrt, up with infinitepurity. Bound up with
food and what llttlo you eat Boomstodo
It is hard to got up a good dinner, unInfinite
might.
That
thought
Is
more
no good. Your norvoa are unptrung, [Copyright, 1839, by American Press Ahho. what It Is to ho a man I Oh, what li '« to Mount /.Ion. Mount .Moriah. Mount laib- beautiful and glorious than was tho heroin ions you havo a good piece of meat. A
)» n woman I .Sublime and Infinitel.nndlonmm. Mount Hlmil, Mount Qolgothij.
you bi>como weak and oxhaiiHted and
elation.]
lino roast, chop, steak, etc., if well preof fnoultlooI Tho thought of Itsoowr. Yn., wnlmvo tho dlv no |.ro„d»o ha all Abigail, who at the foot of the orags Utfinally you aro overpowered by some
Washington, March 5.— Under the fatered It— "Bound In the bundle of llfo pared, is tlio principle Item of a good
mo,
awatni'a
mo,
.ion.
mo,
Inwlldon
nm, . .. ..... ......... .hall weigh tholr anchor.
chronic disorder which takes you to tin miliar Imago of n bundle Dr. Talmago
dinner. I can supply you with tho
oronvholma mo. Oh, what a bundle of llfo »«;’ "f ™k" ™1 movonway rom tho ourth with the Lord thy God!"
untimely grave.
shows In this sermon tho things which go
Now, my hearer and render, appreciate finest outs in tho murkot utmost reus- *
Why should you let tho grip tun un- to make up man's earthly and heavenly Ahlunll of my text aaw In David, and '"'faro a loving and «ym|ia hotlo a«l will tho value of that bundle. Hcothntitia onablo prices. Rousts, steaks. Chops,
which wo ought to «™ In ovary human, ! i"o'» away from u. If wo lovo and treat
til it gets such a hold on you when a life; text, I Samuel xxv, 211, "The soul
yot Immortal,
Oh, « wo oould roallio that acoor I- txmml up with nothing mean, hut with Sausages,Poultry,Ham, Bacon, etc.
fow bottles of Dr. Mile’s Nervine would of my Lord shall l*e bound in the bundle
the unsullied and Immaculate, Not with a Anything to bo hml in a lirst-classmarKnow,
aim,
that
thla
bundlo
of llfr wa. but to n.y text wo may la. bound up with
fix you up all right? it is tho greatest of life with tho Lord thy God."
|)ol)l)loof tho shifting hcjtch,hut with tho ket.
nervu medicine and health restorer Beautiful Abigail, In her rhythmic plea put up with groat ear.. Anv aamdumt that Ontl, how IndoiH'rulontit would make kohlnoor of the |>h1h<v, not with some fadA. Michmkrshuizen,
and almost any faithful houmholdor will of thing, that now huruM and annoy
over known and thousands of grip’s for the rescue of her Inebriate husband,
toll you how much dopondn on tin. way a oml dlKornpow und torment ua. In.to,. ing regalia of earthly pomp, but will) tho Cor. College Avo., and Fourteenth St.
. victims aro finding in it a safe and sure
who died within ten days, addresses David
robe washed and made white in the blood
means of regaininglost stronghtand tho warrior in tho words of the text. She Inmdlo I. bound. Thu cord orm|»nmat .. n gmaaho|iporla, lug » bunion » world of tho I .Ami). Pray ns you never prayed
la, strong enough to hold, the knot must of ran. would bo a. light aa a fra I, or, and
vitality.
suggests that his life,physically and Intelboforo, that by divine chirograph)’ written
“I found myself with a very weak lectunlly and spiritually, is a valuable ho well lied. You know not what rough tomb*bmrnwould l>o mnrldo «talr» to tho all over your nature, you may Iw properly
hands
may
to.
that
bundlo.
If not |ir.j[f : king « imltwo, and nil thoglantaof onpoalstomach, and every time I tried to cat package or bundle, divinely bound up and
orly put together, though It may lonvo1 'lou wowyuld am to down hip and thigh addressedfora glorious destination.Turn
I would become nauseated, sometimes to Iw divinely protootod.
not ovor a new leaf of tho old lx>ok, but by
your hftmlslngoo<l
order and aymmctrlwil, wUh Rivnt Hlaughter.
belching wind and frequently finding
That phrase "bundle of llfo" 1 heard
i
boforo it rrarlu-KHa proper dwtinntlonIt A God away up In tho hoavona is not tho grace of God open an entirely now volrelief only after vomiting. My nerves many times in my father's family prayers.
may
Ih> loosoncl in fragmentsfor tho.;00^ con sola! lontoua whonwo got Into ume of experience and put Into practice
became affected and I was almost blind Family prayers, you know, have frequent
tho advice contained in the peculiar hut
It, Is a Gm clow by, aa
Is an unerring symptom of disfor several months. Finally I began repetitions,because day by day they ac- winds to Matter or tho rail train to lose.
beautifulrhythm of some author whoso
Now, I have to toll you that this bundlo 00»r 08 08 '"W}"0 uar,lo,c»"f
ease iu the kidneys. You can’t
using Dr. Miles' Nervine; and when I knowledge nlxmt the same blessings and
of llfo Is well put tofiothor-thobody, tho wore mar to each other In hat bundlo uumo I know not:
remove it with liniments, plashad used one bottle I was greatly im- deplore about tho same frailtiesand symIf you’ve any task to do,
>,ou 80,1 tho ot,"T ,,ay to ‘‘'“J 8h,vorters or electricity,because the
proved. After taking two more bottles pathize with about tho same misfortunes, mind, tho soul. Who but tho omnipotent J
Lot aio whisper, friend, to you,
trouble is more than skin-deep.
my stomach trouble was entirelygone and 1 do not know why those who load at God could bind such a bundlo? Aimto-linKho.uo, throuBh whoso roof tho snow
Du it.
through wlmso broken window
When the backache ceases, you
and 1 have had no return of the symp- householddevotions should seek variety of mists, pljyslologists,physicists, logicians.
If you've anything to say,
metaphysh ians, dcclarothat wo arc fivir- 1,ano
'vlods howled. It was
may know your kidneys are
toms in over three years.”
True and needed, yea or nay,
composition. That familiar prayer l»o,
cured.
Buy It.
Mrs. L. L. Winters,
comes the householdliturgy. I would not fully and womlorfully made. Thai wo aro »'00‘ ,lo(l r"°-v
a bundlo well put together I prove by tho
used when ho told tho Idolaters of
If you’ve anything to lovo
Gwynnevillo, I ml.
give one of my old father’s prayers for 50
As a lile-sing from above,
A trial package of Dr. Miles’ favorite elocutionarysupplications. Again and amount of journoying wo can emlun),Daalto pray louder, hnjliig that their
Love it.
treatment for tho grip, consisting of Dr. again, in tho morning ami eveningprayer, without damage, by tho amount of rough K"'1 llllK,u Bo asleep, or talking, or on a
If you've anything to give,
handling wo cun survive, by tho fact that journey, or gone a huntlng, hut our mhI
Miles' Nervine,Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain I hoard tho request that wo might all bo
That another's joy may live.
fcryiJF,
tho vast majorityof us go through life '8 always wl.U* awake, and always hears,
Pills, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver bound up in tho bundle of life, but I did
Giro it.
without tho loss of amoyo, or tho crippling, 00,1 18 ‘Hways close l>.\. and to him a wh s. If some hollow creed you doubt.
Pills, will be sent absolutely free of j n(,t know until a few days ago that tho
of a Unit),or tho destruction of a slnglo lx’rof prayer Is as^ loud as an arolmngels
Though the whole world hoot and shout,
cost to any person sending name and phrase was a Bible phrase,
energy of body or faculty of mind. 1 sub- 1 trumpet, and a child s. Now 1 jay mo
Doubt it.
address on a jmstul card, requesting
Now, tho more I think of it tho bettor I
poena for this trial that man In yonder flown to sleep Is as easily heard by him
If you’ve nay debt to pay,
is an absolutely guaranteed remthe samples, ami mentioning the name like it. Bundle of llfo I It Is such a simBest you neither night nor day—
view TO or 80 years of ago and ask him to 08 tho prayer of tho great .Scotchman amid
edy for Kidney, Bladder, Urinary
of this paper. Address Dr. Miles Med- ple and unpretending,yot expressive comPay it.
testifythat after all tho storms and accl- th° highlands when pursued by Lord
and Liver disease;:. You don’t
ical Co.. Elkhart, I ml.
pnrison. There is nothing like grandiloIf you've any joy to hold,
dents and vicissitudesof a long life ho still | Clavorhousos miscreants.H>o Covenanter
need any other medicine.It puts
SOLI) HY DRUG GISTS EVERYWHERE quence In tho Scriptures. While there aro
Near your heart, lest it grow cold,
‘‘Djl/ord, east the lap of thy cloak
and keeps the kidneys,bowels
many sublimepassagesin Holy Writ, there keeps his five senses, and, though all
Hold it.
lighthouses as old as ho Is have boon ro- °hout these chUdnm of tho eoyommt, and
and liver in perfect order.
If you've any grief to meet,
are more passages homely ami drawing ilconstructedor new lanterns put In, ho has « mountain fog ns antly liid tho pursued
At u loving Father’s foot
lustrations from common observation and
Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
in under his forehead tho same two lan - fro'n their hlo.H th rsty pursuers. I proMeet it.
everydaylife. In Christ’s great sermons
terns with which God started him,
him a God close by. When wo aro
If you know what torch to light
you hear a hen clucking her chickenstoGuidingothers in tho night,
For Sale by
/10DKREY II. II., Physician ami Surscou. gether ami see the photographs of hypo- though tho locomotivesof (50 years ago j tempted to do wrong, when wo have quesLight it.
Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street
wero long ago sold for old iron, he has tho tions of livelihood too much for us, When
crites with n sad countenance and hear of
and Collegeavenue.
wo put our darlings into tho last sleep,
WALSH,
tho grass of tho field, and tho black c-ows original poworsof locomotion in the limbs
when wo aro ovonvhclracd with physical
GEORGIA HIGHWAYS.
with
which
God
started
him,
and,
though
T3KACH, W. H., CommissionMerchant and which our heavenly Father feeds, and tho
JD dealer la Grain,Flour and Produce. High- salt that is worthless, and tho precious all tho electricwires that carried messages distresses,when wo aro perplexed about
Druggist and Pharmacist,
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Ele25 years ago have been tom down, ids what next to do, when wo come into com- ByKtem of Working; the Rondn With
vator, Hast Eighth street,near C. A W. M. track. stones flung under the feet of swine, and
bat with tho king of terrors,wo want a
C’onvIetKor Free Labor.
nerves
bring
messages
from
all
parts
of
the shifting sand that lets down the house
God close by. How do you like tho docMich.
ProfessorMcCallio,assistant state Holland
with a great crash and hear the compari- his body as well as when God strung them trine of tho text, ‘'Bound In tho bundlo of
TTOIiLAND CITY STATU HANK. Capital
75 years ago. Was there ovor such a comgeologistof Georgin, in a paper read ai
son
of
tho
text,
tho
most
unpootical
tiling
150.000. I) II. K. Van Raalte.President.
llfo with tho Lord thy God?" Thank you,
W. II. Reach, Vico President;C. VorSchure, wo can think of— a bundle. Ordinarily it plete bundlo put together as tho human
Omaha, explains tho system of road imAbigail, kneeling there at tho foot of tho
being?
What
a
factory
!
What
an
engine!
Cashier. General HankingHnsiness.
is something tossed about, something
What a mill race! What a lighthouse! ! mountain uttering consolation for all provementof tho state as follows:
thrown under tho table, something that
"Tho law inaugurated in 1891, now
! CTYLISH. RELIABLE
L1AIHHANKS, I., Justice of the Peace.Notary
What a locomotive! What an electricbat- 1 ftKes> while addressingDavid. No wonder
J? Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. suggests garrets or somethingon tho tery! Whnt a furnace! What a master- 1 ^,lt *n after time ho invited her to the called the 'now road' law, authorized
g
near Tenth.
shoulder of a poor wayfarer. Bqt there
roads and revenues
Recommended by Leading £•
piece of tho Lord God Almighty! Or, to 1 l«‘Ioo° 00(1 Pot her upon the throne of his tho oommissionersof
ore bundles of groat value, bundlesput up
jh
employ tho anticlimaxand uso the figure heart as well as upon tho throne of Judah. of each county, upon tho rocoinmonda'
with great caution, bundles the loss of
They Always Please.-^. S;
V. & A. M.
Will
lie
Welcomed
In
Henven.
of tho text, what n bundlo!
tion of the grand jury, to fix and levy s
Regular Communications of Unity Lodoe, No. which means consternationand despair,
Know also that this bundle of llfo will speotel road tax, not to exceed 2 milh
Ik ProperlyDirected.
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at and there have been bundles representing
Masonic Hall, on tho evenings of Wednesday, tho worth of a kingdom.
Know also that this bundle of life
gladly received when it comes to the on tlio dollar, and also to exact of each
Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 2, April 0. May 1, June 1,
During the last spell of cold weather properly directed. Many a bundlo has } J^001' °f t\U) mansion for which it was male inhabitant a commutation tax, nol
Iiiiio 80, July 87, Aug. 31, Sept. 28, Oct. 20, Nov.
missed its way and disappeared because hound and plainly directed. With whnt to exceed 50 cents per day for tho num23, Dec. 21; also on St. John's Days— .Tune 24 and there were bundles that attractedthe atDec
F. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
tention and the plaudits of tho high heav- the address has dropped and no one can alacrity and glee wo await some package ber of days' work required.FurtherOtto liuiTMAN,
2ens— bundles of clothing on the way from And by examination for what city or town that has been foretold by letter;some holimore, the law authorizedthese road
comfortablehomes to tho door of the’ mis- or neighborhoodit was intended. All day presentation;something that will en> N0N2 BETTER AT ANY PRICE 3:
sion room, and Christ stood in tho snow- great carrying companies have so many rich and ornament our home; some testiStar of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 10,
•2 T3?*l*i:«<-L,attetni
are sold in nearly gT
banks 'and said as the bundles passed: misdirected packages that they appoint mony of admiration and affection!With
•J; cv=-y ci-.\ and unvr. in tlic I'nitedStates,gj
0. E. S.
;« li jour dealerdoss not keep them send 5;
"Naked, and ye clothed me. Inasmuch days of vendue to dispose of them. All whnt glow of expectation wo untio tho
Regular meetings will be held on the first
ilirecl to us tine cent stamps leCtiveU.S"
knot and take off tho cord that holds It to•3 Ad J res* year n<ar-.-«t
gl
Thursday evening of each month W Masonic as yo have done it unto one of the least of intelligent people know tho importanceof
Hall at 8 o'clock. MRS.. IAS. PURDY, W. M.
these, my brethren, ye have done it unto having a valuable package plainly direct- gether in safety, and with what glad exijj
THfl
McCALL
COMPANY,
5-;
MRS. C. HENJAMIN.Sec. [jul0-03]
mo." Those bundles aro multiplying. ed, the name of the one to whom it is to clamation wo unroll tho coveringand see
4i 133 to H6 w: 14tn Stteet, Now York ^
fjht or purchase in all Its beauty of
Blessings on those who pack them ! Bless- go plainly written. Baggage mn.-ter and
ittiANru or-icns
g;ings on those who distribute them! Bless- expressmanought to know at tho first ' co\or iind proportion. Well, whnt a day it
*5 189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and
glance to whom to take
j wil lx: when your precious bundle of life
:j- 1051 Market St
San Francisco
ings on those who receive them !
This bundle of life that Abigail, in my ! 8ha11 .bo pP0001 i»tho“houso of many
It Ik n Preclons linn die.
DENTIST.
With what beautifulaptitude did Abi- text, speaks of is plainly addressed. By ! mansions amid «iintly and angelic and
OverU. Devries' Harness Store.
divine penmanshipit is directed heaven- 1 di'’!00 inspection , J ho bundlo may lie
gail, in my text; speak of the bundle of
30 East: Eighth Street.
life! Oh, what a preciousbundle is life! ward. However long may bo tho earthly ' spotted with t he marks of much exposure,
Bundle of memories, bundle of hopes, distance it travels,its dostination is tho j ^ may bear inscription after inscription
bundle of ambitions,bundle of destinies! eternal city of God on high, livery mile it to t?11 through what ordeal it has passed,
Once in a while a man writes his autobi- goes away from that directionis by some : * erhaps splashed of wave and scorched of
if; Brightest Magazine Published
ography, and it is of thrilling interest. human or infernal fraud practiced against flame, hut all it has within undamaged of
CITY SCAVENGER.
*5 Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.
it.
There
aro
those
who
put
it on some | fbo journey. And with what shouts of
i;* IllustratesLatest Patterns, Fash- 5*
Tiie story of his birthplace, the story of
ions. Fancy
g;
Cor. Hth St. and Columbia Avo. 5-13 his struggles, the story of his sufferings, other track, who misplace it in some wrong j°-v bundle of lifo will bo greeted by
jS Af;ems wanted tor this magazine in every gi
tho voices of the heavenly homo circle!
—
________ the story of his triumphs! But if tho au- conveyance,who send it off or send it hack
locality, beautifulpremiumsfor a little gC
^5 work. Write (or terms and other panic- 3“
by some diabolic miscarriage. Tho value ' Io oor »nxi°tyat last to reach heaven
I tobiography
of the most eventful life were
HEAVY TRAFFIC 1JARRKD.
5 ulnrs Subscriptiononly A0c. Per year, 2;
of that bundle is so well known all up and
lose sight of tho glee or we
4 includinga FREE Pattern. t
[From L. A. W. Bulletin.]
i1
Banki^'r,'15tonlt;T1I1’!!'‘l!o;”““ycl,,“ptc,i
down the universe that there area million j 00,00 l))llt awaits us if we get in ut all.
Address THE McCALL CO., S;
of adventure,of tragedy, of comedy, and
dishonest hands which itre trying to detain
ab have fnends up there. They will authorities to organize chain gangs ol
£ 138 to 146 W. 14th St.. New York 5
! there would not he an uninteresting
step
With Saving's Department.
or divert it, or to forever stop its progress somehow hear that wo aro coming. Mich misdemeanor convicts or to biro frei
; from cradle to grave,
j Bundle of memories aro you ! Boyhood in tho right direction.There are so many cb,so on(f s'vHt and constant communion- labor for tho improvementand tho main
there between those uplands and tonanco of tho public highways,the ex$50,000.00. memories, with all its injustices,from influences abroad to ruin your body, mind ;
and soul that my wonder is not that so ; those lowlands that wo will not surprise penses of which being met by tho special
Cor. Klthtl, „»l
'vKh all 11s games will, ball
many are destroyed for this world and tho : thorn by sudden arrival. If loved ones on road and commutation taxes.
I and hat and kite and sled. Manhood memnext, but that there arc not more who go i earth expect our coming visit and aro at
[SAAC CAPPON,
Cr. W. MOKMA, !orics, with all your struggles in stm’ting—
"About one-fifth of tho countiesof tht
down
depot with carriage to meet us, surely
President. Cashier. ',bstflCl°8* "PPo.sitions, accidents, misfor- Every human being is assailed at tho |! tho
state havo since adopted this new road
wo wiU bo met at tho shining gate by old
| tunes, losses,successes. Memories of tho
niarrjag0 y0U cvcr saw solemnized, of start. Within an hour of tho timo when • Mcmls now sainted and kindred now glo- law and are now keeping up and imthis bundle of lifo is mado up tho assault | rhh‘(b B there wore no angel of God to proving their highways,either by conthe first
wrong
you ever suffered, begins.First of all, there are tho infantile | meet us and show us the palaces and guide vict or hired labor. This system meeti
Holland CitvState Bank !th0
fl"stmighty
gmvo you
ovor
of the first victory you over gained. Mem- disorders that threaten tho body just | 03 to our everlastingresidence, those kin- with general approval wherever it hat
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ory of t he hour when you were affianced, launched upon earthly existence.Scarlet would show us tho way and point out been tried, nud it is now only a quesCorner Elgb'h ami River Streets,
memory of tho first advent in your home, fevers and pneumonias, and diphtherias tho splendors and guide us to our celestial tion of time when it will ho universal!)
HOLLAND, MICH.
memory of the roseate check faded and of and influenzas, and the whole pack of epi- homo, hbwered and fountainednud arched adopted tbroughont^the state.
Sitablished 1875. Incorforated
as a State Dank blue eyes closed in tho last sleep,memory demics surround tho cradle and threaten and illumined by a sun that never sets.
"Tho usual method adopted in thii
in iSqo.
Will it not he glorious, the going in ami
of anthem and of dirge, memory of great its occupant,and infant Moses in tho ark
A general hanking businesstransacted, pain and of slow convalescence, memory of bulrushes was not more imperiledby the settling down after all tho moving system of road working is as follows
22-inch barrel, weight ,|J pounds.
interestpaid on certificates.i of times when all things were against you. t he monsters ot tho Nile than every cradle about and upsettings of earthly experience? Convicts or free laborers are organized
Carefullybored and tested. For
is imperiledby ailmentsall devouring. In Wo will soon know all our neighbors, into squads, consistingof 15 to 45 men,
Loans
I memory
mnmnrv of
nf nmenm-lfTne
t.hnfc pniiin
5n like
liL-i
prosperities that
came in
.22, .25 and .32 rim-firecartridges.
$50,000 tho full tide of the sen, memories of a life- after years there are foes within and foes kingly, queenly, prophetic, apostolic, se- who are placed under a competent suraphic, nrchangelio. Tho precious bundle
No. 1 7.
without.
Evil
appetite
joined
by
outside
time. What a bundle
perintendent and one nr more overseers,
of lifo opened amid palaces and grand
I lift that bundle today and unloosethe allurements. Temptations that have utD. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Each
squad is furnished with a camping | Plain Open Sights, $6.00
marches and acclamations. They will all
Adrian Van PUTTEN, Vico President. cord that hinds it, and for a moment you terly destroyed more people than now inho so glad wo have got safely through. outfit,two or more road machines,
No. is.
habit
the
earth.
Gambling
saloons
and
look
In
and
see
tears
and
smiles
and
laughC. VER SCIIURE,
Cashier.
They saw us down hero in tho struggle. wheeled scrapes, wagons, from 10 to 2C
rurnmerics,
and
places
where
dissoluteness
ter and groans and noondays and midT
arget
$8.50
They saw us when wo lost our way. They mules, plows, etc. The work usuall)
nights of experience, and then I tie again reigns supreme, enough in number to go
Ask your dealer for the “ FAVOknew
when
wo
got
off
the
right
course.
commences
on
tho
leading
roads
radiatPILESI PILES
PILES
tho bundle with heartstringsthat have round and round and round tho earth.
RITE.” If he doesn’t keep it. we
Discouragements, jealousies,revenges, None of the 32 ships that were overdue at ing from tho county seat and consist!
Ur. Williams'Indian Pile Ointment will euro 800,0 timo vibrated with joy and anon
will send, prepaid, on receiptof
malevolences,disappointments,swindles, Now York harbor in tho storm of week first in going over tho road with mablind, bleeding,ulceratedami ItchingPiles. It boon thrummed by lingers of woo.
price.
before last was greeted so heartilyby
adsorbs the tumors, allays tho Itching at onco,
arsons,
conflagrations
and
cruelties
which
Bundlo of hopes and ambitionsalso is
chines, giving them tho proper crown,
Send stamp for complete cataacts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wilmake continued existence of the human friends on the dock or tho steam tugs that opening up tlio sido ditches, macadamizlogue showing our full line, with valliams’Indlon Pileolntment is prepared only for almost every man and woman, especially
went
out
to
meet
them
at
.Sandy
Hook
as
race a wonderment. Was any valuable
Piles and Itching of tho private parts, and nolh- at the starting. Whnt gains he will haruable informationregardingrifles
ing tho boggy places and occasional])
lag else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold by vest, or whnt reputationhe will achlevfe, bundle over so imperiled as this bundle of wo will lie greeted in tho heavenly world
and ammunition in general.
druggists, scat by mall, for il per box. Wiliams
if by the pardoning and protecting grace cutting down tho grades of tho stcopei
life?
Oh,
look
at
tho
address
and
got
that
or whnt bliss he will reach, or what lovo
M’f'g Co., Proprs, Cleveland,O.
hills. Tho main highways being thut
of God wo como to celestialwharfage. Wo
bundle
going
in
the
right
way!
“Thou
ho will win. What makes college comSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabnrg.Holland
mencementday so entrancingto all of us shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy sho11 1,!‘vo to tdl tho,a <>f tho many wrecks worked over, attontioiHs then directed
TOOL CO.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
to tlio less important roads, until all ol
I». O. Hox (574
as wo SCO tho students receive their diplo- heart ami soul, and mind ami strength.’’thab wo havo Po®*** 00 Bio way across
Any poraon desiring any work done mas and take up tho garlands thrown to Heaven with its 12 gates standingwide wIld seas and amid Caribbeancyclones. It the public highways in tho county have
CHICOPEE FALLS, HASS.
such as repairingsewing machines, their feet? They will he Faradays in sci- open with invitation. All the forcesof the 'vl11 b« liko our arrivalsome years ago been crowned and properly drained.
Godhead
pledged
for
our
heavenly
arrival
from
New
Zealand
at
Sydney,
people
stir
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- ence; they will bo Tcnnysonsin poesy;
This first working usually requires from
chinery of any kind, call at John F. they will ho Willard Parkers in' surgery; If wo will do the right thing. All nngel- prised that wo got in at all, becausewo ono to two years, depending upon tin
Zalsman on Eighth street, in tho base- they will he Alexander HainUtons in na- dom rc: for our advance and guidance. were two days late, and some of tho ships condition of tlio roads and tho nnmboi
ment of tho American Hotel, next door tional finance; they will ho Horace Grco- All the lightningsof heaven so many expectedhad gone to tlio bottom, and wo
had passed derelictsand abandoned crufts of hands employed.Tho second timo tin
TO C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich, suf leys in editorial chair; they will bo Web- drawn swords for our protection.What a
all up and down that awful channel— our
roads aro gono over moro attention ii
stors In the senate. Or she will he a Mary pity, what an everlasting pity, if this bun
Perrin, Puysou & Co’s Culeliruted Var- Lyon in educational realms, or a Frances die of lifo, so well bound and so plainly arrival in heaven all tho more rapturously paid to grading, and considerablemac
iiIhIiuh.
Willard on reformatory platform,or a directed, docs not como out at the right welcomed because of tlio doubt as to adamiziug is frequently done, and tlu
H. Takken, 09 East Eighth street, Helen Gould in military hospitals. Or she station, but becomes a lost bundlo, oast whether wo would ever get there at all.
work iu general is of a moro purnmuoni
carries a full line of Perrin, Payson & will make home life radiant with helpful- out amid tho rubbish of the universe!
Round Up With GoiTh Love.
and lasting nature.
Go’s Celebrated Varnishes, at Factory ness and self socriflcoand magnificentwoValue of the Riuirilc.
Once there it will ho found that tho safe"It is the intentionof tho road man
prices, fully guaranteed. Call and sup- manhood. Oh, whnt a bundle of hopes
Know also that a bundle may havo in it ty of that precious bundlo of lifo was as- agera adopting this plan to keep up tbit
ply your
H. Takken.
and ambitions! It is a bundle of garlands more than one invaluable. There may ho sured beoauso it was bound up with the
process of gradual roam improvement
and scepters from which I would not take iu it a photograph of a loved one ami a lifo of God in Jesus Christ. Heaven could
one sprig of mignonette nor extinguish jewel for a carcanot. It may contain an not afford to havo that bundle lost, be- until all of tho principal thoroughfare!
Fine .Mt'u N.
one spark of brilliance.They who start embroidered robe ami a Lore's illustrated cause it hud boon said in regard to its at least iu thoir respectivecounties an
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of lifo without bright hopes and inspiring Bible. A bundle may have two treasures. transportation and safe arrival. “Kept by properly graded, macadamized and oththe main items of food in every family. ambitions might as well not start at all, Abigail, in my text, recognized this when tho P°'vcr of Gotl through faith unto com- erwise put iu first class condition."
I can supply you with the right meats for ever)’ step will bo a failure. Bather ; fih0 to David, “The soul of my lord is l,loto salvation."Tho veracity of tlio heavat most reasonable prices. Sirloin, would I add to the bundlo, and if I open | bound In tho bundle of life with the Lord ens is involved in its arrival. If God
Killing <ltinckGi-uhh.
Round, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork, It now it will not ho because I wish to ;thy God," and Abigail was right. Wo should fail to keep his promise to just ono
Manufacturer of aud dealerin
I havo had 32 yours’ experience with
Veal, Poultry, Ham. Bacon, Sausages, take anything from it, but that I may put may bo hound up with a loving and sym- ransomed soul tho pillars of Jehovah's
Lard, etc. Everything to be had in a into it more coronets and hosannas. j pathetic God. Wo may ho as
ms nciirTo
near to him
him throne would fall, and tho foundationsof
first-classmeat market.
the eternal city would crumble, and In- ft i“ toStlo?6 ntt<jClatoVaiutho (aU m.! Cutters, Buouies and Road Wagons
The Power t«
j as over wore emerald and ruby united In
A. Michmebbiiuizen.
Bundle of faculties iu every man and one ring, as over were two deeds in ono finite poverties would dash down all tho allow the frost to kill tho roots. If
At prices as tow as anywhere,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St. every woman ! Power to think— to think i package, as ever were two vases on tho chalices and closoall tho banquetinghalls,
grass is very plentiful ami tho winter
of the past and through all tho future, to same shelf, ns ever were two valuables In an{^ tho river of lifo would' change its
open, tho dead roots will soinotimosclog i Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
J. Sheer, Sedalia,Mo., conductoron
think upward and hlghor than the highest the same bundle. Together in time of por- j course, sweepingeverythingwith dcsolathe harrow. In this caso I would rake Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
electric street car line, writes that his
pinnacle of heaven,or to think downward row. Together in time of joy. Togethertion, and frost would blast all the gardens,
them into windows and hum. Somortc- work of that description.
•mtii there
fiw.pn is
it* no iower ubyByi to fathom, on
nil earth'.
<‘i\rtli Turn")
iw-t- in’
in 1..
/'ll
< and immeasurable
iiuiiicasurahlo sickness slay the im
linlittle daughterwas very low with croup *untll
Together
hwivenV^Closo
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Power to think right, power to think companionship of God. Hear him. I will 0,01 ral8- a,ul tho new Jerusalem become ommewl friftnsot harrowing Iu dry. Good Work and Ma, .rial ouaranwed.
wrong, jiower to think forever, for, once never leave thee nor forsake thee. " “For 00 abandoned city, with no chariot wheel weather, hut tins does not prove entireEast Eighth, Street, near City Mills,
tM*lng begun to think, there shall lie no tho mountainsshall depart and tho hdls 0,1 Gu} 8tl't,ct8 a,,d no worshipers in the ly sulisfactory.—
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Horn! For The Chlldriio

much ns 75 cents apiece having been
Oartar’a Cbbcui-u Cordial Ib a most
paid in many places.
If you haveaooutfh, throat Irrllatlon,
Mil'll PI
Hlloientremedy for oh lid run V dlleaHcs.
wonk lunga, pain In tho ohoit, (llliluull
Klocks of wild geese Hying north have
It iweelon*tho *tomaoh and relievo*
“Every sonson, from tho tlmo I
been noticed In a number of places In
breathloff, croup or hoamoiu'HB, lot u»
llutulcnoy,BtrenjrMieiiaand tone* the
MATTERS
WHICH
WILL BE OF INTERWits two years old, I suffered dreadaucffost One Mlnuto C(»ngh Cure. AIMichiganHis past week or two.
bowel*, ‘aids digestion, destroysand
EST TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.
ways rcllnblo and wife. L. Kramer.
Il i* said that pearl mussels In payprevent* worms, makes pure blood, fully fivnn erysipelas, which kept
ing quantities have been found In gives a healthy appetite and refreshing growing worse until my hand* wore
SOMETHING TO INTEREST OUR FARImport nut lliipprnliigt*
of «!•« I’lWt ,,"v citks In Calhoun county, Mich.
sleep. Price iirto. and 60o. At Holier almost useless. 'J lie hones softened
A tlooil Ulnnrr.
iMank Lusk speared a four-pound Walsh’s Drug Store.
IT. Do Krulf announce* to tho farmora
Day*
UrporUMl
by
Tfllngrapli
- Mloblgan
so that they would hend, and several
1 Is hard to get up a good dinner,un-in tho surrounding country that ho has less you have a good piece of moat. A
Nro* Molrrtrd with Cure Hut! with u I’ur- mu ker In the lake near Quincy, Mich.
of my lingers aro now crooked from
When
tho
flsh
was
served
on
tho
table
FOIl
HAI.K
completed arrangementswith tho Deer* lino roust, chop, steak, etc., If woll propolo of IManilng Our Itomlvra.
this cause, On my
a
sewing
needle
was
found
In
the
tall.
log Harvester Co., for tho salo of tho pared, Is tho principle Horn of a good
Sugar lluot l.uiul.
LauHlng, Mich., March 8.— Tho At.
A new d< pot buildingIs to be erected
hand l carry largo
World's Host HarvestingMachinery, dinner. I can supply you with tho
mi acres, about 80 slumped, crop this
scars, which, hut for
Tho Ideal Hinders, Mowers and Corn finest cuts In tho market at most reas- klnion railroadtaxation t»lll i.usaod tho by the Chicago and West Michigan and
Harvesters,All on roller hearings onable prices, iloasts. Steaks, Chops, Hcnato yqRterday by a unanlmou* vote, the Dig Four roads at Renton Harbor, season; best soil sand, gravelly; good
crop dial med over $35 aero clear; will
which are light running, durable and Sausages,Poultry,Ham, Hueou, etc. one member being nbwnt. The b.U bad Mleh.
Four of the principalpeach growers rent for t crop or sell $25 aero on time;
easy to operate. Walt to place your Anything to bo hud In a llrst-olassmar- piiHHud tho home, but had lie n amendabout 20 miles from two largo sugar
order till you have seen tho machine
Sarsaparilla,would
ed In the eenato In Bovcral partlcularw. near Downglac,Mich., state that they
factories; near U. U. depot. Also lino
and our salesman H. Van Loo. A largo
A. Michmkkrhuizkn, The moat Important senate amend- will have a fair peach crop.
ho sores, provided I
muck
land.
Bargain.
Lock
Box
M2,
stock of binder and mower repairs al- Cor. College Avo., and Fourteenth Bt. mcntH are those requiring confirmation
Isaac Anderson, of Saginaw,Mich.,
was alive and ahlo
Allegan, Mloh.
claims
to
have
discovered
a
new
process
ways on hand.
by the senate of the governor's apto
carry, anything.
pointees upon the state board of nsses- for generatingelectricitywhich he
For a quick remedy and one that is
Eight bottles of
sors; deposing the governor ns presi- thinks will revolutionizethe coat.
perfectlysafe for children let us recomThe Michigan nugar manufactoryat mend One Mlnuto Cough Cure. It Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
dent of that board, and striking out
y city lua consumed 25,178 tons of excellent for croup, hoarseness, tick- that I have had no return of tho
provision for forfeiture of franchisesos
be* is and turned out 6,000,000pounds of
penalty for non-paymentof taxes.
ling In tho throat and coughs.
disease for more than twenty years.
After all the discussionon the mens sugar.
L. Kramer.
Tho llrst bottle seemed to reach tho
ure since before the legtslatureconvened
MINISTER ATTACKS THE BIBLE. Try Pocahontas smokeless coal. It spot and a persistent use of it has
It was discoveredyesterday that the bill
did not provide for the taxation of rail- MetliodUt Ckirgymuiiof (SMtIiniii Applaud is cheaper than wood, gives a good perfected tho cure."— O.C. Davis,
steady heat and leaves very little ashes. Wnutoma, Wis.
roads, but only for that of telegraph,
Dliqiiit«»lliifttUlblUty.
Only $3.75 a ton to farmers who haul It
telephone and express companies, the
New York, March 8.— Rev. H. P. C dword "railroads”having In some wa>
themselves. A. Harrington,
man.
pastor of the Metropolitan temDealer In coal and wood,
been omitted and not discovered In the
ple, read a paper at the regular weekly
North of StandardRoller Mills.
Such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc., has been house. This amendment was made. The meeting of the Methodist ministers of
bill now provides that tho nominations
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
going rapidly and if you want some of the bargains you of members of the state board of asses- the city In which he boldly attacked tho blood In tho veins; makes men and
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
sors made by the governor must be Infallibilityof the Bible. Four hund.ed
strong and healthy— Burdock
made during the legislativesession. of the leading ministers of New Yo.l; women
Blood Bitters. At any drug sturo.
should call quick.
rsa pari
The house must act on the senate amend- and Its vicinity, Including Bishop i'-dward G. Andrews, were present wiieii
AYER’S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
Kodol Dyspepsia
If you are looking for something nice in Dress
Mr. Cadman's pap r was road. He Was
Whs h Martyr to Her Ilnlr.
applauded when he rose to read It and
Hattie Creek, Mich.. March 8.— Miss
for Spring wear, come and see our stock.
applauded again when he had gotten
Mabelte Kthellmt Wallace, a young woman popular In local societycircles. died through.
In taking up his subject the preacaer
Everything that should be found in a first-class Dry Monday of brain fever, resultingfrom stated the propositionwhich he \v. uld
an unusual cause. She boasted of a prove: "That the inerrancy and InfalGoods Store you can find on our shelves.
better magnificent head of hair, which, when libility of the Bible are no longer posunbound, descended almost to her feet,
sible of belief among reasonable men."
and of which she was naturally some- This bold, portenttousutterance— Ingoods can be found anywhere.
what vain. Its weight, however, became
volving the most radical departure from
unbearable, and caused her to suffer
accepted tene.s of the Methodist church
from continuous headache. She would
since its very toundatlon— was made benot, however, consent to having It cut
fore the most representativebody of
off, and finally she was attacked with
Methodist clergy in Amer.ca. It is the
the fever that caused her death.
first announcement of an Impending
Druth of UHiilal Sootten.
controversy,which may shake tho
Detroit, Mich., March 4.— Daniel Scot- Methodistchurch to its' very foundaRIVER STREET.
So we will close out all our 25c 'and 50c Pipes for
ten, the wealthy retiredtobacco manu- tion stones.
The speaker said that the trend of
facturer,died here last evening from a
heart affectionaggravatedby his ex- thought in the Methodist church durtreme age, 80 years. He had been re- ing the last llfty years had been toward
B _ We also carry a complete line of Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc.
tired from business hut a short time. He a better knowledgeand a newer view
was born at Great Yarmouth, England. of Christ himself rather than of the
He leaves to his widow and one daughter Bible. He regarded as Inevitablea rean estate valued at from 85,000,000 to statementand a rejudgmentof the
87,000,000.A remarkable feature of Scot- church upon the infallibilityand inerten’s career was that the bulk of his Im- rancy of the Bible. The Bible, he said,
mense fortune was amassed after he was compiled much as any other book.
It was written from the records and
was 5C years old.
witnesses of the time. It had been ImCoal Is cheaper than wood. !• armors
cun save money by horning Pocahontas
smokelusH coal, it Is only M.".» a ton If
you haul It yourself. Try It.
A. Harrington.
Dealer In wood and coal.
North of StandardHoller Mills.
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SELL

Belknap Sleighs.
The

best Sleigh manufactured for the money.

Single and Extension Ladders,
Lift and Force Pumps, in wood or iron,
Drive* well Points a specialty,

Lndlngion'*Strike In Settled.
Lmllngton, Mkh., March 4.— The Flint
& Pere Marquette lockout, Inaugurated
by the company several months ago
against about 200 union freight handlers, was settled Inst night by the state
board of arbitration.The trouble originated over a question of the wages la
be paid the men. The board decided
that the offer made by the company
of 15 cents per hour for the five winter
months and 20 cents for the remaining
seven was a fair one.

buggy wheels and axles,

“THE ZEELAND” Wagon

a good one.
And do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.

J. DE

Now

MICHIGAN.

Time

is the

To see that your stock is in good

health. Get a package of our

Worm Powders
Expels the

for your colts

worms and

also acts

as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oats.

Also, Cough Powders,

OP

ments,

Van Tongeren’s

possible to determine the authorship of
much of the old testament. Half of
Its pages, said Mr. Cadman, were of un-

known authorship.The same was

CIGAR STORE.

In

a measure true of the new testament.

p, S.— Try our “Three Gentlemen” Cigars— 3

HONOR TO THE DEAD.

Lini-

etc.

Hoard the Tulhut.

New

York. • March 8.— The special
train from Washington having onboard
the body of Lord Herschell arrived at
the Pennsylvaniadepot In ersey City
Why They Were In a Hurry.
at 7:40 a. m. It was met by an escort
Lansing, Mich., March 7.— A man nearof marines from the British cruiserTally out of breath rushed Into Land Combot, and an equal number of American
missioner French’s office and planked
marines under command of Lieutenant
down 830,000 for state lands in the copKelley. The remains were In charge of
per district of Otonagon county. His
C. W. Cartrlght,secretary of the Joint
great haste was explained one minute
high commission and H. Williamson,
later when another chap burst through
Lord Herschell’sprivate secretary.
the door and threw down 830,000 for the
The body was transferredto the Narsame tract that No. 1 had Just secured.
The rush for these abandoned lands i» keetta, which steamed to where the
Talbot lay at anchor off Ellis Island,
caused by the copper boom.
and the remains of Lord Herschell
Mlchlgtin Win* the Debate.
were transferredto the Talbot. Among
Ann Arbor. Mich., March 4.— In the those who walked behind the body from
Is absolutely the Finest Repeating Gun yet
debate here last night between the Uni- the car ferry slip were Commodore
versity of Michiganand the University John W. Philip,commandant of the
of Pennsylvaniaon the subject "Re- Brooklyn navy yard, and Lieutenant is especially adapted for Nitro
solved.That under existing conditions, Commander Kelley.
the abolitionby all civilized nations of
entirely covered when not in use. Call and
TlifMO Fond du Lac Bandit*.
their armies and navies other than those
Fond du Lac, Wis., March 8.— It has
required for the maintenanceof their
domesticpolicy Is feasible,"Michigan not bean decided yet as to what will be
done with the young lads who had a
successfully defended the affirmative
den under the postoffice sidewalk and
secreted stolen goods. Late Monday
Priest Hus Charge of tho Diocese.
Frank Burns was taken into custody
Marquette,Mich., March 7.— Father and made a confession,in which he
F. Eis, of Crystal Falls, has been ap- claimed that Horatio Tock was the leadpointed by ArchbishopKatzer to serve er of the gang. He admitted breaking 43-45 East Eighth street,
as administrator of this diocese until into the Zinke mercantile warerooms
the pope appoints a successor to Bishop during the past summer on several ocVertln. Former Bishop Mrak was first casions, and also once or twice this winappointed, but he declined because the ter. Some of the young thugs are only
work was too hard for one of his ex- 11 years old, while the oldest is not yet 14.

THE MARLIN

Powders.

___

side.

treme

age.

^ ^

ODCPTAPI CQ
HAT
Ortu AuLlO brushes,
Prices. ' .

Free

A..

_

_
_

JOHN

mass.

KEEP "MUM.”
G.

in

four days

Noraleai. Allay* Pain. Doe* Notcaua*
Backache.

Standard

Remedy

Co., Chicago, Props-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Read the Ottawa County Times.
i

them at

N1ES,
Holland.

Job Printing.

A

”

curesG. *nd

see

is.

-

years.

!

It's action

New Scheme of.CitySalaries.

ZEELAND, MICH.

f

produced. It

Funeral of Bishop Vertln.

De Krulf,

STRONG

for 5c.

Remain* of Lord Horschell Taken on

Sheboygan, Wis., March 8. — Alderman
WELL ASSORTED LIKE
a
op
Marquette, Mich., March 4.— The fu- Krueger wishes to have the salariesof
neral of Bishop Vertln was held here city officials reduced for the ensuing
and banks and stores were closed during year and has laid before the common
the services. The schools also held no council the following schedule of salHAIR, NAIL, TOOTH and
sessions. A specialtrain brought hun- aries, the biggest reductionsbeing those
dreds of members of the diocese. Arch- of the mayor and city attorney, the
I
bishop Katzer of Milwaukee celebrated mayor's salary being cut from $500 and
the city attorney's from $1,000; mayor,
At Lowest
.
_
$1G0; city clerk, $850; comptroller,$Sj0;
Loss to CongrusHinanSnovor.
city engineer,$750; assessor. $750; treasChamois Skins, Sponges,
Detroit, March 8. — Congressman urer. $900; city attorney.$5.0; municipal
Snover, en route from Washington to Judge, $1,300; chief of police, $800; chief
Eto
Etchis home at Port Austin, reported to of fire department, $800.
the police that he had lost or been
And Pit
fine j;ne 0f Perfumes.
Going to Sturt a Crusade.
robbed of his pocketbook since leaving
Kenosha.
Wis.. March 8. — Norman
Toledo. It contained $90. two $500 United States bonds, some railway pass L. Baker, a well-known young attorney
of this city, created a furore among
books, and a mileage ticket.
the saloon men yesterday when he anIliul Been MUslng SeventeenVenn*.
nounced that he was about to start a
Lansing, Mich., March 8.-Peter Ce- crusade against all liquor dealers who
valla, who Is charge! with the murder are violatingthe state law against the
of Frank Hahn In this city in June. 1882, selling of liquor on Sunday. The atand who broke Jail a week later, was ar- torney backed up his statement by
rested at Newport, Ark., Sunday and having a warrant Issued for the arwill be brought back for trial. His wife rest of one of the oldest and best-known
They have stood the test of years, served a term of seven years for being
saloon men in the city. Baker gathered
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
and have cured thousands of
his evidence 'personallylast Sunday.
rcascs of Nervous Diseases, such an accessory to the crime.
as Debility.Dizziness.SleeplessDeath
of
n
Michigan
Pioneer.
Heavy Los* on Kentucky Kiver.
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, iic.
They clear the brain, strengthen St. Joseph, Mich., March 7.— Benjamin
Lexington. Ky., March 8.— zVn almost
the
make
AGAIN I V— .#
me circulation,
eiit.uMi.wui
— digestion
o -----C. Hoyt, a pensioner of the Black Hawk unprecedented loss followsthe breaking
perfect, and impart a healthy
war and for over sixty years a resident of booms in the Kentucky river. It is
of this locality, died suddenly Sunday vstimated that fully $1,000,000worth of
night while sitting in his chair, aged 92 logs have been lost In this way at ackson. Beattyville,Valley View, and othFOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.
er points. The Lexington and Eastern
State Note*.
railway has been a heavy loser. Above
William Schuler, a cattle dealer of Clay City its tracks were submerged in
White Pigeon, Mich., was found dead In some places to the depth of five feet,
bed in the Atlantic hotel, Chicago. »It while in some places the tracks were
is thought he blew out the gas.
washed away. __

Eyes Tested
Guaranteed.

!

REPEATING SHOT GUN.

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

Ha

_

•

We know
Anri

our work will please you.

we may be able

to

................

Save You Money.

_____

The drug house of H. D. Tisdale,
Hillsdale, Mich., burned. Mr. Tisdale’s
loss is 86.500 on stock, and 81,000 on his
household goods, as he lived over the

a clerk in the mall service between

New

atore.

York and Syracuse, was held in

$2,500

The Ann Arbor road, which has been

Let us figure on that Job you want.

FobImI Clerk Accused of Robbery.

New

York. March 8.— Charles Sauvey,

bail on the charge of robbing the mail.

operating an express service of its own. Sauvey was arrested Sunday night and
will go out of this business and turn the when searched ninety-fourletters were
traffic over to the American Express found on him, all of them addressed to
Floral Park, N. Y. It is alleged he was
company.
Cedar railroad ties are bringing the opening one of the letters containing
highest pride ever known In Michigan, money when he was arrested.

Ottawa County Times.

Ml»h Sunn

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tim

city maralml Ims oolli

Van

RoguimiOrtur has

ctcd $851.* bought the house and lot of John

II.

READY FOR BUSINESS

TIIK L’ONTIWM' IN I.KT AXI* THE
the month Smith at Muealawa Park for $350.
HOf.liANIIHVOAK COMPANY Wil l.
Martin Doukoma, proprietor of the
IIKOIN Ol’KHATIONN nkxt EAI.I..
West Michigan Steam Laundry has
II S. lender of thl* city ha* been appurchased thu property of the, Holland
The men chosen as directors of tno
point ml hh ongliu'br on thu btuumor City Laundry.
Holland Sugar Company, at tho meetChas. MuVoaof Saugatuok.
Don't forgot to read tho notice of ing of stockholderslast week Thursday,
Mrs. I’otor Do Krakor of Hart, Ih in John Alberti In this week's Issue about
have boon busy every day since that
tbeolty thhs week, called hero by the tho opening of his ha/aar. It will pay time to complete tho organization and
death of Mm. h, Do Krakor, Sr.
you to follow hls advice.
to make arrangementsfor tho opening
Did you soo what tho Boston Store of tho factoryfor business next fall.
Hov. Houaeman of Battle Creek will
preach in the German Lutheran church proposes about saving you money? If
On Saturday bids were opened for the
in the Gorman language next Sunday not, It is about time to look up tho adv construotlonof tho plant. Six companmorning at 10 o'clock
of the Boston Store. Tho prices will ies were In tho flo’d. The contract for
olootrlc light ronluli hv

08

of January.

Our Dress Lining Department

I

Geo. K. Kollon, Isaac Goldman and surprise you.

Henry .1. Luidons wore appointedas

MORIS COMPLETE THAN EVER.

We crowd big values into small prices and our

sales are steadily increasing.

DRESSMAKERS
Will find that they can get what they want and save money.

the construotlonof the entire plant was

Tho Holland City Laundry will bo awarded E. H. Dyer

roemhors of the board of election com- open on Thursday and Saturday even- land,
missioneraof this city.

IS

Ohio.

This

Is

&

Co., of Cleve-

TAFFETA LININGS.

tho same firm that

dropped in has scoured the contract for building
the plant for tho Wolverine Sugar Co.,
Capt. A. Wccklor of the life saving there will be taken care of as usual.
at Benton Harbor. Tho contract calls
station was in the city Wednesday.
B. Van Raulte is talking “bootsugar"
Ho reported that there was no water In his ad. He is right, in lino with for tho completion of tho plant so as to
in view on Lake Michigan as the wind everybody else. Ho proposes to help lie In readiness for operation by Oct 15
had blown all thu ice to this shore.
tho farmer raise beets, by sellinghim next. For every day’s delay beyond
that time, tho contractors are obliged
Thu committee on poor has recom- tools to work with that will help him.
to pay heavy damages.
mended for the support of the poor for
The Women's Literary Club will meet
Tho building will be of Immense size
the two weeks ending March 22, the at tho homo of Mrs. G. W. Browning,
and make an imposing appearanceon
sum of $52.50. Temporary aid amount- on West Thirteenth street, on Tuesday
tho banks of our beautiful bay. Tho
ing to 835,00 has been rendered during afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tho answers to
main
building will be 68x290 feet and
the past two weeks.
roll call will bo quotations from Volwill he constructed of Iron, steel and
Action on the report of the lire de- taire.
brick. To this will ho added a holler
May's Bazaar is finely located In tho
partment presentedFebruary 21, has
house 41x101 foot, a pump room and
been deferred until the next mooting Tower block. It will be well for all to
lime kiln 41x82, a warehouse 50x148,
of the council on March 14, though it see what ho has to soy about the “hooand a machine shop 25x00. Altogether
was to have been the special order of doo" in that building and how ho prothose buildings will cover an area of
business during Tuesday evening's ses- poses to scare It away. Read his adv.
30,123 square feet. Tho main building
sion.
Hon. Thomas Barkworth of Jackson
will be of tho height of a three-story
The committeeof the “Forward who was nominated for the supremo building,but have but one Hoor. All
Movement" which was in this city a conrt, at tho Democratic convention at the floors are to be of cement, and the
Kalamazoo Wednesday is a man with a
few months ago. hunting for a site for
buildings will bo constructed of brick.
clean
and brilliantrecord and is tho
a summer outing for i>oor Chicago lads,
All necessary engines and boilers
best possibleman that could be placed
has purchased a tract of land compriswill bo placed in the machine shop, bein nomination.
ing 53 acres, just south of Bald Head
sides which this room will bo fitted out
Circuit Judge Philip Pudgham of AlPark near Saugatuck.
with a 25-pound swing drill, a large
legan sufferedan attack of heart failure
On Saturday evening Miss Lottie
pipe threading machine and a 10 foot
on Wednesday morning, and has been
lathe.
Boel entertained about fifty members
critically ill since that time. A teleof the Hope church C. E. society at her
In the laboratory will be placed tho
phone message received by Hon. G. J.
home on Fast Tenth street. The evenchemicals and all necessaryappliances
Dickema this morning stated that he
ing was partly spent in transactingsofor testingthe percentageof sugar in
felt much bettor.
ciety business, the remainderbeing onthe beets as they are brought to the
Du Mcz Bros, arc making a run on
joyably passed in singing, recitations
factory. The office will be fitted up
linings this week. They have on hand
ings till 8 o'clock. Bundles

Sheldon’s Silk-Finish Skirt Linings.

ORGANDIE LININGS.
IN

SELESIA,

IN

ALL NEW SHADES.

NEARSILK,
CAMBRIC,

PERCALINE,
CANVAS.
S. II.

Moreen Veloure Linings,

ALL COLORS.

French Hair Cloth,
Paper Cambric.

BUCKRUM.

& M. SKIRT BINDING.

Crinoline.

BELTING,

BRUSH BINDING,

STAY CASING,
HOOKS AND EYES,

VELVET BINDING,
SEAM BINDING,
BRAID TRIMMINGS.

DRESS STAYS,
DRESS STEELS.

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF

and Dress Trimmings.

Silks

DuMez Bros
41

EAST EIGHTH

N. B.— -A large assortment of Spring Capes

ST.,

and

HOLLAND.

Dress Skirts will be here in a few days.

and games.

an immense assortment of all kinds of with elegant furnishings.Both offico
linings of skirts and arc selling them at and laboratory are to be heated by
remarkablylow cost. Their adv. will means of steam.
tion for the spring election have berfn
toll you all about it. Dressmakerswill
A mammoth track scale, house scale
designated as follows: First ward, at do well to read it.
and
two portable scales will facilitate
Engine house No. 2; Second ward, at
C. Blom, Sr., and David Blom sur-

The

places for registrationand elec-

Engine house No. 1; Third ward, at the rendered bail for Dr. Thos. W. Butter- matters as far as weighing is concerned.
A large shed will also be built, which
Fourth ward, field this week but on Wednesday

office of Isaac Fairbanks;

six other persons went bail for
Habermann; him. They are Jas. Purdy, A. J. is to have a capacity of 2,000 tons of
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irving Ward, James Price, P. Brown, Anton beets.
H. Garvelink.
All tho buildings will he lighted with
Seif, C. Blom, Sr., and J. Kuito.
electricity furnished by the company’s
“Tho
Beet
Sugar
Gazette"
is
the
Superintendent Kinch of the H. & L.
name of a new monthly journal pub- own plant.
M. Ry. left for a trip to Chicago, Clevelished In Chicago, and issued for the
To construct such a large plant durland and other cities this week, where first time this month. As its name sughe will inspect and purchasesupplies gests it is devoted entirely to that in- ing the coming summer will require a
and material for the street railway. terests the bootsugarindustry. It will force of nearly 200 men, which will
make interesting reading for all who make the scene of building one of the
The company expects to resume opera- are interestedin tins industry.
busiestplaces in the city.
tions about April 1st. The power house
John H. Smith and family left MonOn Monday tho directors met again
hat been brought in readiness and the day for Kaliepel,Montana, where they
and
elected officers.Isaac Cappon was
will
make
their
future
home.
He
will
cars have been thoroughly overhauled,
take charge of a large farm belonging elected president;J. C. Host, vice pres
BO that the company is able to run its
to his wife's mother. Mr. Smith was ident; F. C. Hall, secretary; G. VV.
cars on very short notice
a valuable member of tho life saving
Mokma, treasurer. A. Visschor, C. J.
The Century club was entertained in crew at this post and one of tho first
De Roo and George P. Hummer were
royal fashion by- Mr. and Mrs. R. N. men in the crew. He is a genial good
natured man and an ardent hunter and chosen as the members of the executive
DeMerell on Monday evening. The fisherman and had gained tho reputacommittee.
following program was carried out: tion of being tho host fishermanhere.
In the hustle of the arrangement
Reading, selected, Miss M. Masterman; He will ho able to indulge in his sport
as Kalispel has a fine lake near it and with the contractors,and tho hunt for
Solo, “A son of the desert am I", Dr.
the mountains furnish plenty of big a site, the directorshave not lost sight
Gilmore;Budget, Miss Leila McBride; game. Tho family leave many friends
of tho oilier requisitesfor the successReading, selected, Prof.C.J. Dregmun; hero to regret their departure.
ful operation of the factory. All week
Song toasts; Pianist, Mrs. C. C. WheelAt the Democratic county convention,
long committees have been going
er.
held in the court house at Grand Haven
on Saturday,March 4, the following through the surrounding farming com
The present house of the Michigan were elected delegates to the state conmunities and solicited subscriptions.
legislatureis composed of 40 farmers, vention at Kalamazoo: Geo. P. Hum- Of the 4,000 acres needed but 500 arc
20 attorneys,7 manufacturers, (i mer- mer, Isaac Goldman and II. Van der
still wanted. The capital stock has all
Pioeg of Holland: J. N. Reynolds and
chints, 1 fireman, 2 newspaper men, 2
H. T. Root of Grand Haven; F. A. been suherihed with the exception of a
bankers, 1 organ builder, 1 contractor, Thatcher, Chester; W. H. Sivers,
few thousand dollars.
5 lumberman, 2 physicians,1 metal pol- Wright; Thos. Savidge.Spring Lake;
In the acquisition of this plant the
isher, 2 insurance men, 1 publisher,2 Dr. J. W. Van den Berg, New Holland:
businessmen of Holland and the farmHenry
Van
Noord,
Jamestown;
Ben
druggists,1 teacher, 1 salesman, 1 manKanips, Zeeland; Lutnan Jenison, Jen- ers in its vicinity have again shown
ager, 2 real estate men, 1 miner, 1 vot- isonville. John A. Harrison of Conktheir grit and determination, that has
er ri nary surgeon.
lin was nominated for County School
caused the city to leap into prominence
Presumablyduring the last week in Commissioner.Mr. Harrison is a bright among the cities of Michigan within
April the members of the Episcopal young man, and is at present the prin- the past few years.
cipal of the school at Conklin.
church will produce at lyceum hall, the
A few more weeks and house clean- Other cities have tried and failed.
play of “The Bells. ".or “Murder of the ing will be the order of the day. It
Holland’s business men first carefully
Polish Jew." This play was written by generally calls for tome new carpets or
counted the cost and the advantages
Messrs. Erckmann-Chartrain,and has new wall paper, and who does not know
the difficulties there arise to get the to be gained, and then set to work with
been translated by Leopold Louis. It
proper selections in colorings and pat- a will, and did not give up until success
has been made famous by the acting terns in these articles. Jas. A. Brou- crowned their efforts.
of Henry Irving, the great playwright, wer has made a tremendouseffort this
Not only will this plant be a benefit
being one of his master pieces. The year to help overcomethese difficulties
by placing on the market the largest, to Holland and the surroundingfarmcast will consist entirely of local
choicest and most select line of wall ing community directly, but indirectly
talent, with the exception of Paul paper, carpets, mattingsand linoliuns
it may be the means of causing capital
P. Davis of Grand Rapids, who will ever before exhibited in this city. Then
to be invested in other large enterpritake the part of Matthias, and under there is somethingmore then attractivenessin Mr. Brouwer's goods, ’there ses at no distant day.
whose supervision it will be produced
is value, wear quality and novelty in
Stock subscriptionsare still coming
here. The first rehearsal took place design,combined with the very lowest
in Senator McMillan yesterday subWednesday evening in the hotel par- prices. These are very important
points to consider when making your scribed $5,000, and today $5,000 was sublors.
purchases, and you should not fail to scribed by a gentlemanat Allegan.
call on Mr. Brouwer before buying.
FREE OF CHARGE.
at the residence of R. H.

Stop that Cough!
.

all

Throat and Lung

illustrationsthrown upon

the

large

screen have never been surpassed in
this city for delicacy. The effect of the

affectionsit is unsurpassed. voice upon the particles of air and tho
drum of the ear was tApecially well
This is a preparation of illustrated. Prof. Do Motte spoke
our

own make

of

Pure Drugs

and contains no poisonous
ingredients whatever.

A

full 4-oz. bottle for 25c.

A

popular medicine at a

opular

Carpets
These are uppermost in the minds of the ambitious housekeeper, at this time of the year.

A few more weeks and

We

THE

Dem.
'

President .. Hen Kamps.
Trustee

Central Drug Store
Door East of Postofflce.

......

patterns, styles and colorings which we show

“

To

select

NOW, means a PULL LINE

The best paper hangers

Remember these

Wall Paper

surpasses any

from, and means

also

prompt

at our

command, and your order

prompt and careful attention.

prices:

Roll. Borders - 1c

- 3c a

a

yard.

All-Wool Ingrain Carpet, per yard

-A

full line of-

Linoliums, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Rugs.

Also just received our 1899

line of

BABY CABS.
All goods sold on the Easy Payment Plan at the Lowest Cash Prices

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Double Furniture Store.
212-214

.

“ v

x

****’***

LUNCH COUNTER
AND

Henry Van Eyck. F. Walcott.
Van Kenenaam..1. Mulder.

RESTAURANT.

NO, 3 WEST EIGHTH ST.

.

this season, far

to choose

in the city are

placed for hanging with us will receive

... T.

1

will

service.

order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boseheo’s German Syrup
ju all parts of the civilizedworld,
twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its successwas marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lun"
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by ail druggists

Plans and specificationshave been
....Hans Fisher. C Roosenraad.
prepared by James Price, architect, for
Clerk
...L. \V. Hartwlg. W. v.Koeverinr.
school-building at East Holland,and
TreHKiirer..P. Rookui
P. Karaten, Jr. arc ready to receive bids on same up to
Assessor ..... D. Kamperm&n
Jac. Schipper.
2 o clock Saturday, March 25th

NEW PAPER and the worn-out CARPET

previous effort.

Come and see what Doesburg has in
the line of line steaks, chops, roasts,
chickens, and everythingelse fur your

Rep.
G. Keppel.

us, and the bar-

have outdone anything ever before attempted in this city, and the

Glucose
ilOlTlll&ll

nominations have been made:

upon

Our lines are complete and ready for inspection, and to'fbuy without seeing them is missing the best .and latest things obtainablein the market.

will be presented with a sample bottle
of Boscliec’s German Syrup free of
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person, and none to children without

Sugar
Maple

is

have to be replaced with an other covering.

Any adult sufferingfrom a cold settled on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troublesof any nature, who will
call at the drug store of Heber Walsh

earnestlyand rapidly, but very distinct.
His bearing convinced the listeners that
he had a message to bring and that message was summed up in the words of in this city. —2.
Judge Gary: “Thought are deeds and
deeds mav become crimes " His plea
If you are tired of using
for the young men was earnest. His Syrup, try B. Steketee's Pure
words will not soon be forgotten.
Syrup, almost as nice as our own

the season of house cleaning

ren or soiled walls will need some

At Zeeland the followingcharter
price.
GO TO

One

-AND-

Sec add on 5th page.

The lecture given last evening, by
John R. De Motte, being one of the
Hope College lecture course, at the
A 25c bottle of our
Methodist church was attended by
an audience filling the auditoriumto
Pine, Tar and Cherry Expectorant the doors. “The Harp of the Senses,"
was his subject. In an interestingmanner, the lecturer showed the intimate
WILL DO IT.
relations between body and soul. The

For

Wall Paper

RIVER STREET.

“Give me a liver regulator and I can
Farm For Sale,
regulate the world," said agenius. Thu
For particularscall at this office.
druggisthanded him a bottle of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
For a Sunday Dinner trade at the
little
L. Kramer.
“Economy Market."

pills.

Farm For .Sale.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
A good farm, 65 acres, 3 miles from Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covHolland. Good water, house and barns. ered m.v body. I seemed beyond cure.
For particularscall at this office.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectlywell

woman." Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville
Meals and lunches at all hours. SpecToo late to cure a cold after consump- Mich.
attention to regular boarder!,.Step
tion has fastened its deadly grip on the
and try us a meal.
lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop. Syrup while yet there is time.

ial
in

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
“Digests what you eat/*

